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,|l|;POR^ ..ON THE PH ANGES, 

fi. .TRE.ASUR.Y PEPARTMENT, December 16, 1844. , 
/' Her^ewixh I have the lionor to communicate to-the House of Represent": 

ativesof the.United States the lannual.repQit, required by law; of the 
SeGrqtaiy:of the Treiasury. v'' . ' 

I.-ayail myself of the ocoasion to express my profound respect for the 
bpdy,.over;which you have the' distinguished honor to preside, and to 
tende;r to .you,.,persQn;ally;, as.surance of high, regard. 

• \. . , , ' . GEO, M. BIBB., Secretary ofi the Treasnry. 
33on..JoHN"W. JONES, . , ; 

Speaker ofi the House ofi Representatives.. ' , , 

To. the honorable theMemh$rs ofi the Senate und ôfi the House ofi Repr.esentd-
jtives.pfi ther.United^St^m .ofî Â 

By *f An- act to establisli the^ Treaisury department,'.' * approved Sep
tember -S, 17-8:9, it is -the duty of the' Secretary of the, -Treasury " tb digest 
' and^prepare plans for the improvement and/management of the revenue, 
Valid for the.support of the public credit; to. prepare and report estimates 
* of the public revenue a;nd the public expenditures.'' ' ; • . . ^ 

By *̂; An act supplementary lo the act .entitled ' An act to ^establish 
the 'Treasury .Department,''^' approved May 10th, 18:00,^it is ^*,the duty 
* of the Secretary of the Treasury'.to digest, prepare, • and }ay before 
'•Congress, at- the ebmmencement of every session, a report on the subject 
' o f finance, containing estiniates of the public revenue and public ex
'penditures,,iand plans/for irnproving or increasing the revenues, from time 
';to-.time, for the purpose'of giving information to Congress in adopting 
' modes of raising the money requisite to meet the public expenditures.-' 

By other acts,, certain other duties are required of the Secretary of the 
Treasuay^-., •;• ̂  '-^'"'\ -':','•• ' • • ' . \ '' "̂ , '• '-' 
. In obedience to those sevieral acts; the Secretaiy of the Treasuiy 

submits most respectfully, to'the- Congress the following report and 
estimates: ^ ''V ; - - • ' .• - ^ -,- • -
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650 R E P O R T S OF THE [1844. 

The support of the public credit is-of the first importance to the national 
honor, ^ national safety, national prosperity, the welfare of the citizens 
individually and collectively. . 

Public credit " is a faculty to borrow at pleasure large sunis on mod-
'erate terms; the art of distributing over a succession of years the costs 
' of the extraordinaiy efforts found indispensable in one; a mean of acceU 
' crating the prompt employment of all the abilities of a nation, and evem 
' of disposing of a part of the overplus of others." ' 

The rneans by wliich pubHc credit is to be supported, are the exertion 
of the win and the power to provide, by prudent forecast, the ways and 
means amply sufficient for the^ punctual payment of all debts, according 
to the- terms ofthe contracts, and good faith in fulfilling all engagements 
expressly entered into, or impliedly and morally obligatory. 

A nation is composed of natural persbns united together as. a body 
politic for the purpose of promoting their mutual safety and advantage 
by the joint effbrts of their combined strength. Such a society is a moral 
person^ susceptible of rights and obligations.^ As individuals who fulfil 
their engagements are respected, trusted, prosper, and are able to obtain 
succor in emergencies, so States, by like means, are respected, trusted, 
prosper, and are able to obtain succor in exigencies. • 
• Breaches of pubhc engagements which have arisen out of speciar^ 

emergencies, which.seem to plead for theni; as having been inevitable, 
have hot been without effect, in a greater or less degree, to weaken public 
credit. But violations of public engagements proceeding frorn negligence', 
choice, want of knowledge, or want of firrhness of moral purpose to levy 
taxes and provide the ways and .means, are highlylnjurious to public 
credit. ; • . > : : . ' ^ 

The mischiefs which ensue from non-fulfilment of public engagements 
are numerous and complex, baleful to lhe affairs of individuals, and ' 
hurtful to the successful o.perations of the governmeht. Public and private 
credit are closely allied. Credit may. be considered as ,dne Vs^hole—an 
entirety—each part haying a dependency upon, and sympathy, with, 
every other part. A shopk to public credit diminishes lhe re sou rees, of . 
private credit; deranges exchanges, sales, and.payments;;causes disorders 
and strictures in commerce, domestic and foreign.; If the creditors, of 
government are dis9.ppointed in receiving punctual payments^ they fail 
in their engagements to their qreditors,.and so on between .other debtors 
and creditors,- until the disappointments are felt throughout ;a'long series 
of creditors and debtors; the circulation is obstructed, businesslanguishes, ^ 
losses-are incurred, and bankruptcies ensue. ' ' . •. ^ ^ 

The inviolability ofpublic faith, the suppdrt of pubhc credit, is i^eco'm-^ 
mended by considerations^ of public utility, public. virtuCj and public 
happiness ; it is commanded by. the. unchangeable precepts of-morality. 
The affairs of anation cannot be happily adrriinistered without the strict 
observance of justice and good faith. . . . . . . .'. . 
. In the affairs of nations, exigencies have arisen, and may be expected 
to occur, to produce a necessity, for borrowing. The changes made in 
modern times/iri the condition of nations, the great alterations iritroduced 
into the art bf war, have reridered modern wars very expensive, inso-
much that money,, to a considerable extent, may be accounted an in-
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strument which conduces to victory. No nation has beeirajble to defray 
the expenses of a modern war by the prbceeds of ta,xes .duriiig the war. 
The weight of increased annual taxation,^to pay the whole increased 
annual expenses of the war, would be intolerably oppressive. There
fore a necessity arises of borrowing large sums, of cha;rging the payment 
upon after generations, by funding tlie debt, imposing taxes lo pay the 
annual interest, and providing a sinking, fund to paj^ the principal grad
ually in times of peace. , i l / . , .' 

To be able to borrow,.and to borrow on good terms, the national credit 
must be'firmly established; a system of revenue must be provided, by' 
taxation, adequate to the punctual payment of interest,.and pledged for 
•that object. If^the.,public faith and. credit ;of,the nation be doubted, 

" loans cannotbe obtaine.d without extravagant rates of interest, reserved 
in orie form.or^ another; and, th'e like disadvantage ;w ill, arise tothe 
government, upbn purchase^ of .cpmrnodities upon promises of future 
payment. ^ ; ; 1̂  . ". ' . . . 

The safeguards .interposed' by the texture of the IFederal .Constitution 
have saved .us. from wars fi'orn trivial causes, or schemes of personal 
.ambition. But the just and pacific policy nianifested^ by .the.United 
States in their intercourse.^.with foreign nations,; has not sav.ed'us in time 
past frorn the calamities of war. : Nbr can we reasonably expect that 
the blessings of JDeace which we now'enjoy will.be ever-during. 

To be prepared for war, is one pf the .safeguards against foreign 
aggressions, which lead to war. A wise people will, in time of peace, 
look,to the possibihty that, in their intercourse with fbreign natioris, they 
may be involved in war,, and .will, not wholly'neglect to provide for the 
exigencies of such an event, by laying up supplies of military stores and, 
implements, .disencumbering themselves from the de.bts of former wars, 
and, instituting- a just syste.m of.permanerit revenue,.which might be 
readily augmentedv when occasion shall require; thereby placing the 
public credit a.nfi. national resources.upon the rnost solid foundation, and 
in the most commanding posture. ' . ; ., 
: On t h e l s t day of July, 1844, thedebts of the United. States consisted 

. of the following,particulars, videlicet: 
1. Of the old funded de,bt,,being unclaimed principal and interest returned 

frpm the loan office, payable on presenta t ior i . . . . . . . . , , $178,034 84 
2; Outstandiiigc.enificates pfthe pld unfunded debt, with 

interest.to the 31st December, 1798, payable on pre-
• sentation . . . . . J . . . - - - . . . 1 . - • - : - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - ^4,214 29 
3. Treasuiy notes during the war of 1812, terminated 
' _in the year 1.815 . . . : - . . . . . ' . . . . . . J . . . . . . . . . , . , 1 . . . . 4,317 44 
4. Certifica.tes of Mississippi stock issued under the acts 

of 31st March, 1814, and 23d Januaiy, 1815 y . . . . . . . ' 4,320 09 
5.. Debts assumed by the United States for the several • . ) 

cities in'the District of Columbia, under the act of May 
20, .1836, originally amounting, to one million five) 
hundred thousand dollars, bearing iriterest at the rate' 
of 6» per cent, per'year, payable in yearly sums of sixty ' 

.. thousand dollars.in each, and every year—ruow re- '; 
duced to . . , . . . . . : ; . . . , . . . . . , . . 1 J . , . . , , . . . . ; . , , 1,260,000 00^ 
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652 ^_^ R E P O R T S OF T H E [1844. 

6. OutstandingvTreasury notes, viz.: 
Of those issued ^^fter the 12th October, 1837, and * 

before^ 3d March, 1843 . . . .̂ . ...- , $950,807 31 
• Of those issued under the act of 3d Ma;rch, -., 

1843 . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ; . . . . . . 1 , 3 0 5 , 4 0 0 00 ' 

Aggregately making the sum of . . . > . . . . . . - . . . . . $2,25.6,207 31 

7. Certificates of stock for loans undei'the''act; of S l s t ' . ' .[ \ / 
July, 1841, redeeniable oh the 1st Ja,nua:iy, 1845, " • • 
which were tq the sum of five million, sixhuiidred and, •* 
seventy-two thousand nine hundred and.seventy-six- - • ' / 

. dollars ancV "eighty-eight cents, bearing interest ,â  . 
rate of 5 J percentum per annum, payable half-yearly 5,672,976 88' 

8. Certificates of stock issued-urider the actof 15th April, • \ ••. • 
1842, to the sum of eighf million-three hundred and ' -
forty-three thousand eight hundred and eighty-six dol-. • '•/ 
lars and three cents, redeemable atthe pleasure of the ' . ' :̂ , 
Goverrinient on or after the Ist-day of January, 1863, . • : . ; • 
bearinginterest, paya;ble half-yearly, at the faite of 6 ' ' , 

- per cent, per yeax- . ' . . . . . . . • . • . ;^ . . . , : . ' . . fi'.'fi.:.-... .'8,343,88i5 03 
9. Certificates of stock issued under the/act of Marcli 3,. • /. -̂  

1843, to the sum of seven'million four thousand .twol. 
hundred'and thirty-one dollar's and thirty-five cents, ' ' "" . -, 

» bearing interest,.'paya;ble half-yearly,'at the rate-of 5 / / " ' 
per cent.'per year, redeemable a t the pleasure ofthe ;. 
Government on or after the 1st day of July,. 1 8 5 3 . . . .7,004,231, 35; 

The aforegbing loans under the^acts .of 1841, 1842,'and ' ,• 
1843,:.maJve, together, the surri of twenty-bne milliori 
twenty-one thpusand and ninety-four dollars arid tw^ '" \ 
.six cents of principal, bearinginteresVat the rates, on ^ - . ' ' 
the sums, respectively, before s t a t e d . . , , . . . . . . . . . . ' . 21,621,.094 26 

All the aforegoing nine pafticulajs arnount to a debt of twenty-fOur 
million seven hundred and fbrt5^-eight,th6usand one hundred and eighty-
eight dollars, and'twerity-three cents. , ($24,748,188 23.) . . . " ' '" I ' 

Ofthe Treasurynotes issued since, the year •1837, the Secretal:y of the 
Treasury has caused to be red.eenied"in this-fiscal year, commencing ori 
the 1st Juty, 1844, the sum (for principal and interest) of three hundred 
and twenty-two thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars and sixty-' 
one cents. ($322,584 61.) . , - . . ' ; ' ; ' ; ' V / ; "̂  

Of the stocks redeemable Ist Januaiy, 1845, lie has caused t o b e . 
purchased: to the sum of five hundred and tliirty-niiie-thousarid,nine.^ 
hundred and fifty dpllars of priricipal-and interest, ($539,950,)^by which 
anticipation, a saving of interest tp the siim of four thousarid'and,eleverl 
dollars and seven cents ($4,011; 07)-has been effected." " \ 

To support the .public credit a;nd preserve the riational faith, kri annual 
revenue is iiecessaLry,. certainly productive,, according to cbmmori .occur-, 
rences and hilman foresight, exceeding the ordinary'annual "experiditures 
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1844.] SECRETARY OF T H E TREASURY. 653 

in-time of peace; the surplus to be applied to pay the annual interest, 
• and tpwards lessening, and ultimately extinguishing, the principal ofthe 

debt. ' 
The amount of public del)t which can be paid during any period of 

peace, depends-upon the length ofthe continuance of the peace, and 
the ampunt ofthe a.nriu.al surplus-above annual expenditures which shall 
be .applied. ' : . ^ ^ . 

• If the periods of war'compared with those of peace,, and, the annual 
excess pfthe war expenditures compared with the annual savings during 
the peace establishment, be so related as that mpre debt is contracted 
in every, war than, is discharged in the succeeding peace, the conse
quence .win be:a:;continual increase of debt; -and the ultimate sequence 
must-be,;that the. d.ebt wilf swell to a rnagnitude which the nation will 
be unable to b e a r . ' . , .../ • ; . '..'-,-

The only effectual safeguards^ against siich danger must be sought in 
exlending the-relative length of the .periods of .p.eace, compared with 

. the periods of war; in fiiigality in the. peace establishment; in lessening 
^ the w;ar expenditures.;: and- in the increase, of revenue from taxes levied 

during the Avar,;.or permanently.- ^ :.. 
, By increasing the war taxes the sum to be borrowed will be lessened; 

by increasing the taxes ni times of peace, the sum applicable to the 
discharge of..the ptiblic debt will be • increas.ed.,. In the proportion in 
which arinual.income exceeds annual expenditures,, will be the gradual 
'discharge of existing public debts. By such means,.the halcyon days 
of no public debt, and the alleviation of the burden of taxation may be 
restored. . '\ , ~ v . . . • ' '. . . 

.The excess of revenue' above expenditures is. the only real sinking 
fund by which a.;p.ublic debt can be discharged. The lessening of 
•expense, arid the increase of .revenue, are^ the only means by which the 
sinking fund can be.enlarged, and its effectual operatibns be accelerated. 

The Certificates of the .public stocks. are now above par. value in the 
• market, transferable,.and readily convertible fpr gold, and silver at the 
pleasure of the holders. If'guarded against" depreciation, they may be 
accounted as so rnuch eapital to aid business arid enterprise.; as a cur-
renc}^. of the.nibst'approyed*order in,,the genus, of paper currency, 
entitled to implicit confidence. / ; •;• .; • . ' ' 

It is of. high concern to the interests .of the holders and-dealers in 
those certificates of public debt, to the gener(?.l transactions of business, 

- to the prosperity ofthe country, and to the national honor;, that the cer
tificates of public stocks, arid Treasury notes be guarded against depre-

. ciation, and estahlished firmly in the ^confidence of mpney ed men. 
' Tb those eiids the Secretaiy ofthe Treasury deems it not una.pt, npr 

\. without utility,- 1st. To give a Nummary view ofthe public debts of thp 
^United States wliich spi:ung out of the war of the Revolution, the suc
ceeding.,extraordinaiy/expenditures caiised .by the Indian wars .and 
campaigns of Generals Charles Scott,: Harm ar, St. Clair, and Wayne; 

" by the insurrection iri the western part of Pennsylvania; by the war-with 
the Barb.ary Powers;- hy. the troubles 3iid quasi war consequent uppn the 

* French fevblutiori'; by the war of 1812,-terminated by the treaty of 
Ghent in 1815;' by the purchases of territory and public domain—from 
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654 REPORTS OF THE [1844. 

the State of Georgia of her western lands, of Louisiana from France, 
and of Florida from Spain; iri connectiori .with the numbers of the pop
ulation of-the United States, and the means by which those masses of 
debt and expenditures have been gradually lessened, and firially extin
guished. . ' - . • ' . 

2d. To bring into view the resources of the United States for public 
revenue, and increalsing-the incorne of the nation whenever future . 
emergencies shall require. 

3d. Tb show the existing/security for the payment of interest, and the 
ultimate re denjptibn of theprincipal ofthe public debt. . i . / 

4th. To propose the establishment of such a sinkirig fund as will anti
cipate and accelerate the final satisfaction of the public debt. • ' •' ^.' ^ 

I. During the revolutionary, war, and antecedently to\the adoption of 
the Federal Constitution, the thirteen United States had contracted debts 
to the sumof $75,416,476.52.. _ " : * ." . '. '̂^ - ' -

On the 1st January,. 1790, the foreign debt, viz: to France, Spain, • 
and to foreign officers, including interest, for the year 1790,. amounted to 
the sum of $12,556,871 28, and' the domestic debt to- $60,219,022 44; 

, together amounting to the sum of $72,775,893 72. . The ' population of 
the United States then numbered 3,927,827 souls, aecprding to-the 
census of that year.. • .. / ' ^ \ 

On the 1st January, 1800, the natibnal debt amounted to $82,976,294 35:.; 
and the population of the United States numbered 5,305,920 souls,; ; 
according to the census of that year. . . .' ; ' 

On the 1st January, 1810, the debt of the United States auiounted to 
$53,173,217 52; and the population numbered7,239,614 souls,,according' 
to the census of thatyear. , • - ' . - ' . ' - . 

On the 1st J'anuary, 1816,'the pubhc debt had increased to the sum 
of $127,334,933 74. This great increase was caused by the war of 
1812, terminated by the treaty of-Ghent of .1815, for the experiditures ' 
ofwhich the taxes had been increased; the loans obtained ambunted to 
the sum of $70,478,209 73', and Treasury notes were issued.to the sum 
of $36,680,794; together making$107,i59,003 73. 

On the 1st January, 1820, the publib debt had been reduced to the 
sum of $91,015,566 15. The population, a;s riumbered by the census' 
of that year, consisted of 9,638,131 ;SOuls. • ' ,; . . . / 

On the l^t January, 1830, the public debt was reduced to the sum of 
$48,565,406 50.; The population ririmbered 12,866,020 spuls,acCordirig 
to the census of that year. 

On the 7th December, 1835, the President's message announced that 
" All the remains, of the pubhc debt have.been redeemed,.or money has 
'been placed in deposite for this purpose whenever the creditors choose to 
'receive it. All the othei;pecuniaiy engagemeiitahave been proiriptly 
'and honorably fulfilled, and there will be'a balance in the Treasury at 
'theclose ofthe present yearof about $19,00.0,000." On the 6 th Febru
ary, 1836, the commissioners ofthe sinking fund, and" the report of the . 
Secretary, of the Treasury, stated that all the debthad.been paid, except 
the sum of $37,513'05^—which consisted of clainis for services and --' 
supplies during the revolutionary war, $27,437 96; . Treasury riotes 
issued during the war of 1812, $5^755; Mississippi: stock issued • under 
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1844.] SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. . 655 

the act of 3d March, 1815, $4,320 09; and they renewed their recom^ 
mendation that the sinking fund and the commissioners of the sinking 
fund be discontinued. It may be presumed that those Treasury notes, 
issued in t̂he war bf 1812, and not presented' for payment, have been 
destroyed; and that of the other sums,so long due and unclaimed, only 
a small part (if any) will ever be presented for payment. 

'From, the 31st December, 1789, to the 31st December, 1835, the 
United States paid for interest on the public debt the sum of $157,629,-
950 69; andfor the priricipal;the sum. of $257,452,083 24; together 
making the surii of $415,082,033 93. ' ' 

The natioiial income out of which that extraordinary sum of four 
•hundred arid fifteen millions' of dollars was paid, over and above the 
ordinary anriual expenditures, (which,, during that^ period of forty-six .̂  
years, exceeded five hundred millions of dollars,) was derived princi-, 
pally from the duties on imports and tonnage, and the sales of the public 
lands'. . ;Direct taxes and iriternal duties and excises were employed 
from and after the 8th day of May, 1792, until'the 36th June, 1802',. 
when they were repealed; and again enacted in the year'1813, and 
repealed 31st December, 1817. A system of direct .taxes and internal 
duties has been resorted to only in emergencies, and-has prevailed only 
for about fifteen years of the fifty-five which have elapsed since the 
Federal Constitution was adopted. . . 

The moral power, courage, and capabilities by which a nation in its 
infancy,-loaded with a debt ofthe revolutionary war of such magnitude, 
harassed by Indian wars,iarid ericumbered b y another debt of the war 

. of 1812, terniinated in''1815, discharged those debts faithfully—exhibit
ing to a gazing and astonished world the exaruple ofa natibn which had 
exerted such energies, of a Government without a national debt,.with 
an overflowing Treasury, and without direct taxes, internal duties, and 
excises—are to be looked'for in the genius of the Government, the integ
rity of those who have been elected to administer it., the good sense, 
honesty, and eriterprise of the citizens, and lastly, though not least, in 
the beneficent smiles of an all-wise and protecting Providence. 

The genera;i modes of operation, have been by distributing over a suc
cession of years the costs of the extraordinaiy efforts found necessary in 
some; accelerating the, prompt employment of the abilities of the na
tion; using a .part ofthe overplus of others; leaying every citizen to 
choose his occupation.; protecting him in the free enjoyment of life, 
religion, property, and the means of acquirement; taking no'more frorii 
the earnings of industry, nor encroaching^ further upon the comforts of 
life than necessary to suppprt a;government economically administered; 
making our country an asylum for oppressed humanity, and inviting the 
people of all nations to partake of the' blessings of a free government. 
By such mearis, stimulus has been given to the increase of our popula^ 
tion, insomuch that, from less than the number of four millipns of souls 
in the year 1790, they had increased to upwards of seventeen millions 
in the year 1840V and may now, according to the ratio pf increase 
exhibited by the successive enumerations taken every tenth year, be 
stated at not less than nineteen.million seven hundred thousand souls. 
A debt which .would have been oppressive and intolerable if levied upon 
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four millions of people, has been fpurid nbt oppressive when- distributed 
oyer a period of forty-six years^ and levied upon a continually increas
ing population. ' • ; . . . ' 

The particular mearis by whibh the interest ha^ been paid^ annually, 
the principal lessened gradually,, arid firially redeerried,- were by- the 
operations of a,sinking fund, regulated by the act" of Corigress-of 4th 

• August, 1790, by which the surplus of certairi taxds, arid thb-pfbceeds 
of sales of the public lands, after ;payirig the. ordinary aririuah expenses 

-ofthe Goverriment were pledged and appropriated inviolably tb pay 
the interest.and redeem the principal of the'public'debtV further'regri^ 
Iated by the act of - 12th August, 17.90'; augmented by - the act of ^8th 
May, 1792:; further regulated by the ^Ct of M'Marchj 1795^ further 
increased T̂ y theact of April 7th, 1798, by which the^ jprbce.eds of the 
.saleof the lands ceded b y t h e ' State of Georgia" were ^ added; frirthel 
augmented by the act- of Apri i 29tK, 1802j by which .the- specifie sum-of 
$7,300,000 annually was a^pprppriated, to be paid to the cbriirriissioners 
of the sinking fund, .which was increased • to $10,000,<000 anriually by 
the actvpf. March 3d, 1817. This- latter act added to the^-$10,6oO,000, 
such surplus as. shpuld remain, unappropriated after leaving '$2',000,000 
inthe Treasury for contingencies, arid directed alt- certificates of stocks 

. redeemed by the commissionefs of the "sinking fund to be caricelled:'''. 
' By means of the .appropriatipns" and provisioris fbr the sinking 'fund, 

the sums.of $24,871,062^93 in the-year- 1816;- $25,423^036 -12 iri^the 
year 1817; $21,926,209/62 in-the year 1818;'$16,568;393^76 in the 
year 1824; $16,174,378 22 in theyear-1,831; $17,-840,309v29' in the 
year 1832, were applied .to the ; payment: of'the interest' arid 'principalj 

. besides the smaller'sums in^other years,-uritil the-debt .was extinguished 
•in the year 1835, as before noticed. ' : ' 

Such hasbeen the effect ofthe sinkirigfrind;; Such has beeri the scru^' 
pulous good, faith .which'has been observed by the United States towards^ 
the creditors, of the Government. ' - •' - - ; . . ' 

II. As to -the resources of the-United States for-publib revenu.e, arid 
increasing the natiorial income when exigencies • shall require.-
. The' public lands of the. United. States^ stretching-frorii^ l h e lakes of the 

-North to the Gulf bf Mexico, arid-from the foot of the A^p'alachian moun--. 
tairis westward, to the Pacffic.Qcean^ coristitute a dbnlain-ofarica^ 
value. , .'•. . . • • - • ' ; " • " • •••^-:-••;'" •'"• "•'•'-. ' . ' • ' • '^ . 

The public lands are^ to be considered,"first, in" respect to the price for 
which they can be-sold in successive years -to the increasirig populatiori;^ 

• secondly, in respect to the increased revenue" which'cari be derived frorii' 
• the increased . population' whiph those ^fertile-"lands; arb'Capable of 

sustaining. ' . , -V; : •• ' ' ' ' • ' . : ' . • 
, Reasoning from the past to the future—^frbm thb' iricrease and^^sprCad! 
of our population in the precedirig fifty yearSj-to^^ the- succeeding half 
centuiy;—from-the ratio of increase-from less than four millibris, by the; 
c.ensus/'of 1790, to upwards of seventeen millibris, by the "eensus of 
1840, and now not less than nineteen milliori. seven^ hundred'thousand,^ 

l o the number .whichwill be in "the erisuing fifty years^-^it" rnay confi
dently be a;ffirmed.'that by that timelhe. population of-the Unitea'States-
will exceed seventy milhons, covering, with continuous coririected settle-
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merits, the lands from our present frontier settlemerits all the way to the 
Pacific ocean. : . -

New lands, at moderate prices, to be brought' into cultivation. by the 
rising generations, are sure foundations, under our institutions, for the 
rapid increase of civilized men; and land and labor, agriculture, manu
factures,, and commerce, are the true elements of nationar wealth, 
national income, and national strength. -. , * - , , , 

.The proceeds of sales of thepublic lands, with .duties on iniports and 
tonnage, without direct taxes,^ internal .duties, or excises, have hitherto 
'b^een sufficient, in times' of peace, to defra,'y the ordinary annual supplies 
necessary for the support of the .National Gpyernmeiit, and to 5rield a 
surplus for the sinking fund; also for,laypgVup supplies of arms and 
other munitions ofwar ; the gradual augmentation of the Navy,, the sup
ports of the-Army, the erectirig of fortifications,, light-hpuses, surveying 
the cbasts, .&c.-. - . .. . •-̂  - • ' .,;- • 

In the wide-extended dorriain, in the rapid increase of population, in' 
the physical'and intellectual.energy and enterprise of the people, in the 

' consequent iricrease.of agriculture, manufactures, and commerce;, with 
a Government consulting the general welfare and conducting to the true 
templeof liberty ,'the United States of America present to. the view of 
mankind a riation cpmparatively youthful, of unsurpassed resources, in
dicative" of gigantic strength and great moralpower. ^ From thirteen, the 
States have increased to the, number of twenty-six, spreadirig over widely-

• extended, new territories. By the instrumentality pf State governments 
for regulatirig their- doniestic affairs, with i. Federal Governrnent forregu-

. Iating those which, concern all,'and particularly ̂ commerce, foreign rela
tions; and the general defence,;thp United'States of-America^aje capable 
of expdrisi.ori over the • continent,"without relaxing the force of law and 
order at the extremities, .and without degenerating into tyranny. . ,In 
the union of the State and Federal'Governments we have a tower of 
strength—-sentinels .to guard against encroachments", preserve public 
liberty,and domestia order, and secure the general felicity. If thi's, tlie 
fairest fabric bf hunian gpvernment, shaU'nod from ori high and totter to 
its fall, the sad catastrophe will be caused by saicrilegious violators, ofthe 
terms of mutual concession,and compromise„on which the Constitution 
ofthe United States, is founded..' Agaiiist any attempt at such violation, 
it is- the duty of all gooci citizens to oppose their uriited strength. 
"- III. .As to the existirig security fbr payment of interest, and the ulti-

' mate rederriptiPn pfthe. priricipal of the public debt. ' • 
By the act of-21st July, 1841, a loari not exceedingthe sum of twelve 

^.millions ofdollars -was authorized, Teimbursablp at anyt ime after three 
years^ from ine 1st day of Jaiiuary, in the year 1842. ^ . ' ; ' 

• By the 4th section 'bf that act^ the' Secretary of the Treasuiy is author
ized tb purchase, at any.,time before.the period limited for redemption 
ofthe stock, such portion thereof as the funds ofthe Goverriment rriay 
adrnit bf, after meeting all demands.upon the Treasury;- and any sur-

' plus in'the. Treasury is apprppriated to that^object. 
By the 5th section pf that act, thefai.tli of thev Government is exipressly 

pledged for the punctual payment of the intprestrarid the rede.rriptiori'of 
the certificates of stpck. ^ -

VOL. IV,—42. 
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Under the provisioris of that act, certificates of stock were issued to 
the sum pf $5,672,976 88, bearing interest at the rate of 5^' per -cent, 
per year, redeemable on the Ist dayof January, iri the year 1845. 

-These certificates of s;tock will be, paid on that day, if presented: The 
funds in the Treasury are sufficient for the purpose. ,The: Secretaiy of 
the Treasury has caused public-notice to be given, so as to stop the run
ning of interest from and after that day> ' ^ , ' / : 
' ' 'An act for the exterision of the loan of 1841; and for an addition of 
$5,000,000 thereto, and for allowing interest on Treasury riotes. due,"-
approved April 15, 1842, extended the time limited by the act of July 
2,1, 1841, for pbtaining aloanof $12,000,000; authorized the certificates 
of stock to be issued urider, this .latter act, to be made; payable; at,any
time npt exceeding twenty years from the 1st January, 1843; ,and 
authorized an additional-loan of $5,000,000.- " , 
« By the 5 th sectiori of this act, of 18-42, the nioneys arising frorri. duties 
on imports of goods, wares, and,diierchandiseV are pledged and appro
priated for payment of the interest from time to tiriie, and Jof payment, 
arid redeniption of the principal of. the.certificates of stock to be issued 
under, the act.of ,1842, and^ under tha:act of July '2.1,1841, as amended; 
and so much ofthe proceeds of dutie's ori; imports/." as may be necessary 
'to pay the interest on said. stock, and. redeem the same "v̂ dieri due, .is 
'hereb}^ apprppriated to that object, to be first,applied-by the Secretary 
'of the Treasury to .such paynients arid redemption:'J.' . '. • \ .- .,- -

The 7th section of the act of 1842; enacts that all the provisions' of the 
said act of 2ist July, 1841,"not hereby modified or.chariged,- shall b.e 
and remain in force, and apply to this act,"—of the 15th of, AprU', 18.42. 
] By authority of the act of 1842, certificates" of stock ^yere issued ;to 
the sum of $8,343,886 03, bearing, interest ;.at the rate_ of 6 pei-cent., 
per'year, pa3^a;ble half-yearly; the ^principal payable on the 1st .day oi 

' January, in the year 1863. • ' ' ; / - , , , - ^ . / • ; • . ' , . . '• ' \- ' 
• ' By '.'An act authbrizing the reissue of Trea;Sury: notes, arid for •other-
purposes," approved March 3,1843, another issue of.certificates'pf stock 
was authorized under the same" re.s;trictions,.limitations, and provisions^ 
as are contained in the act of Apri l lS , 1842; except that the .certific ates 
of stock to be issued shall .bê  redeemable at.a. peripd not longer than ten 
years from the issue thereof. • . ' • , ' ,̂ ' - .' > ,:' , 
, , Und.er the provisions of this; act, certificates- of, stock to the-^sumof 
$7,004,231 35 were issued, bearing an interest, payable semi-annually, 
at .the rate of. five per centum per ralnnuiia, the priricipal redeemable pn 
the 1st dayof. July, in the year 18.53. v. • •• " . ' . . ' - ' > 
> 'The . acts of ISlS", adopting the• act pf,-1842,.which adopted the 4th. 
section of the act of 1841, taken together, contairrexpi:ess pledges of the 
feiith pfthe Government, and of the proceeds of the-duties on goods and 
merchandise, to pay the interest arid redeern- the principal,;and -appro^ 
priate any surplus in the Treasury, after nieetingall demands upon it, 
. to redeem the principal. The 4th sectiori of the act- "of 1841, adopted 
by the twp latter "acts,'autho.rizes.-the'Secretary of the ; Treasury to^-use 
ariy surplus'of .funds,' after meeting all demands upon the Treasurj'', to 
purchase' any certificates.' of 'the stock before the period lirriited-for 
redemptiori. ' /.. , -̂  
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. In the natipnal faith, which has been so hpnprably.pbser.ve.d in paying 
.the principal .^nd interest ofthe former, debts, to the.suiii .of .$.4155 000,000 
arid upward.s?^iri the .pledge aricl appropriatipn pf the prpceeds of-the 
duties on impprts of goods .and merchandiseT-in the increashig; ability 
o fa pppula;tion, now numbered at not less than i.9j700,QpO souls, to pay 
taxes—rthe hplders of .the certificates of the - public debt of the United 
States, .and all dealers in thos.e.certificates, have icause for iniphcit faith 
and -perfect ;confiden,ce that the interest will'bp/paid purictually, and that 
the principal will he recleemed 'and paid .:accpr,clirig to the term.s of'the 
contracts. . ' -'_ . )• ; . .•; '" ; •"•.•-••• • -. ' 

, No.citizen of the .United States of Anierica, understariding the. polity 
.of the Federal 'Governmerit, :and its. past .action in fulfilling its;engage-
. ments, can have a loop .whereon to hang, a"doubt of .the future fidelity^ 
of the ;Natipnal Govern.ment in paying; the interest and redee.mirig the 
principal of the national debts', as they respectiyely. shall'.'become pay
able and-'dem^ndable. - - . ; ^ '- ' '• . ' ' . " 
.. If aliens, not understanding the texture of; the, National Goyernment, 

do not distinguish accurately between .engagements .entered into by the 
Goverrimerit of .the.,Unitecl States, arid those entered into by the several 
States,, in-their capacities .pf distinct local ..gbyernments—each State 
having power-to contract fbr itselfV b.ut without .ca,pacity to bind other 

..States, or the -Gpyernment .of the United^^States—^ha.v.e distrusted the 
credit of the Neitiorial Government,'because of the failiire of some ofthe 
.States to comply/with ;their respective engagements, such distrust is' to ' 
be .regrptteGh;. That any one >of the States should .have been under a 
necessity, real or.imaginary, tp-incur;,a default iri.payment tb those who 
had loaned .her mpiiey, is to .be. deplpred;, hut inost-pf all it is- to; be 
lam.ented that..any State should ha,ve resorted to repucliation of her debt. 
It may, ^however, •he"' confidently, expected that reasori .will' resume' the 
helm bf State—that.the good seriŝ e of the.people w.ill in,time:.correct;thpse 
e.vils;. M^ith their .increasing populatiori and resources, when they shall 
have recovered -froni the debilities :caused by ..extravagant issues of 
unsound bank .papet, prema,tur.e, undertakings of ifiternal improvements, ' 
and-fknciful speculatipns^-frbm the. panic-.pf depreciated .bank notes, 
arid fall in .the .prices of larids and prpducts^r-when/a prosperous dbm-
merce and a sound circulating rnedium- shall î ĥave resto'red reasonable 
prices for staple cpnmiQdities—-the people of the:States will manifest.a 
siricere determination to m.ake reasonable jeparatipn to ..their creditors 
fori.delay caused by,adverse necesS^itous circumstances.^ The .mpmen-
tum pf nib ral force embpclied in the States against non-fulfilment pf 
engagements and repudiation pf-^debts, the immutable iDrinciples of jus
tice and moral obligation, will ultimately prevail. • The St.ates will pay—r 
must pay their debts.' State .faith aikl State, obligations will be 
redeeriiecl. 'The virtuous precepts andAbright.exarri^^^^ of the Federal 
Government^willriptgo-unheeded., Justice ŵ ^ 

IV. The Secretaiy of the Treasury recommends the establishnierit pf, 
a sinking-fund, to anticipate the payments of" the certificates pf-stock 
issued ;under the authpiijy, of tlie^a^^^ . ' . [ • ' ' • • ' 
, The certificates of stock bear a-prerniui-niri t he ;^ Thefiyeper 

cent, stocks, redeeniable •in;1853; jare a,t4106 for-every fW of ,stock ̂ ; 
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the^six per cent.; stocks, redeemable in 1863, are at $116 for every $100 
of^stock. Those premiums are superinduced by the extraordinary accu-^ 
mulations of large sums of money in the principal cities-of theUnited 
States, (particularly at Ne.w York and Boston,) sought tô  be employed 
at low rates of interest" upori good securities; by the large.sums of 
deposite to the credit of the United States in the banks of deposite, for 
which thpse banks' pk}'̂  np interest; and by other adventitious, circum
stances. How long such a state of things shall continue, depends upori 
seasoris, crops, cornmercial operations, and foreign affairs; beyond the ken 
of human foresight. Of the dangers to be apprehended from an over
issue of ba;nk notes and brink accomrriodations, which might encourage 
excessive importatiPns, fanciful speculations, and overtradirig, the-.Sec
retary of the; Treasury has. not beeri unmindful, and has .watched with a 
view to couiiteraction in case the banks bf deppsite had yielded to the 
temptation arising from! the large sums deposited to the credit of: the 
United States. . . v . • .- . "' . . " 

The present time is .propitious for laying the foundation for ari.antici
pated redemption of the public debt, and for elevating-the burden of 
taxation. The circulating mediuni is. sound, and sufficient for all useful 
purppse.s; b.usiness .is reviving from the depressibn of past events; t he 
habits of the great body of the people' are frugal; the rates of duties 
imposed by the act of 1842, with the sales of the public lands, and ton
nage duties, may be fairty-estimated as yielding an anhuaf revenue 
greatly beyond the wants of tlie Goverriment, frugally'arid'econoniically 
administered' iri time of, peace. The taxes" imposed upon the pebple 
indirectly, but certainly by duties on iniports of goods a.nd merchandise, 
ought to be revised,'reformed', and lighteried, as soon as'justice to the 
creditors of the Government, and sound policy as regards the interest of 
those who, are importers and dealers in goods and merchandise imported 
under the existing rates of duties, will permit.. >.' ; ^ v̂ 

Before the law for reducing therates of duties to the proper sta;rid ard 
of necessa.iy revenue should take effect, reasonable notice and time should 
be given to those who have imported and dealt in goods and mei^chan-
dise.;-under the high rates of duties, to dispose of their stock ofmerchan
dise 'before they shall be in competitibnSvith thpse who shall import like 
goods and merchandise rindei; the lower rates of duty. Merchants should 
have notice tb accommodate their outlays and adveritures to the new scale 
of duties. Commerce is beneficial and esseritial tb the^prosperity ofthe 
cpuntry; it is the handmaid, of agriculture arid rrianufactules. The 
iriterests of mercharits deserve to be respected by the Government, arid 
should riot be oppressed by sudderi , changes in legislatiori, any riiore 
than the interests of any other class bf men wha are contributory to the 
pi^'blic yea i . ' - ,-. .- / : -V " ; . 

Prudep^ce, justice, and duty require, that the arinual charges-^ upon the 
TrcEisury-for iriterest uponthe.publicdebt,belessenedv arid finally extin
guished, -withiall convenient and proper despatch, and tha;tthe burderi of 
taxation be lessened. - " ' . , r . .. 

The public debt td be provided for after the fii:st day of January in 
the year 1845, will consist of the debts assumed bythe United States for 
the several cities in the"District of Coliimbia; .the twp loaris redeemable 
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in 1853 and 1863, respectively; and such parts of the-Treasury notes, 
old debt, and Mississippi stock, as shall ndt haye been then presented for 
payment, with the annual interest accruing. 

The interest upon the two loans amounts to the sum of $850,844 77, 
until the first day of Juty, 1853; and after that, to the annual sum of 
$500,633 21. The interest from and.^after the 1st July, 1845, to the 
1st July, 1853, oil those two loans, will amount to the sum of 
$6,806,758 16; and on the residue, redeerriable in, 1863, to th~e -sum of 
.$4,813,015 09—together $ll,6i9,77;3 25. , The principal and intereston 
the two Joans j if not redeemed before the times lirnited, will charge the 
Treasury with the sum of $26^967,891 48. The existing rates of .duties 
on iniports and tonnage, with the other sources of revenue, would, 
according to the^best estimates, after keeping dp wri the interest until the 
1st July in the year 1853, and after paying theordiri.aiy annual expendi
tures for the support ofthe Government, and after discharging the loan of 
$7,000,000 redeemable-1st July, 1853, leave an^ accurnulated surplus of 
not less than $50,000,000; and the same rates and sources of revenue, 
if. continued, untif the year .1863, would, after defraying the ordinary 
expenditures for the supportof the Government, and discharging the prin
cipal and interest upon the debt then redeemable, Jeave an accumulated 
surplus in the Treasury of not less thari $112,000,000. . >; 

The system of accumulating national treasure', to be hoarded, and 
locked up. for future wars or unknown wants, has been exploded. Such ^ 
a system was suffered only in times and countries where the gpvern
ment was considered as a person having an interest distinct from" the 
welfare ofthe people; where men were considered as'the property of the 
government—-the, vassals of the few who ruled. But where, govern
ment is the property ofthe people, to ̂ be. administered fbr their welfare, 

'the .accumulation of annual sums,far beyond any known wants, to .be 
hoarded for unknown future contingencies,, will not be. endurejd. 

All taxes, whether direct or,indirect, substract ^omuch from the funds 
by which the people taxed supply their wants and their comforts, and 
•tend necessarily to.lesseii their erijoyments and means of imprpving their 
condition.' The amount of revenue required,, even in time of peace, for 
the administration of justice and. pohce, for the support ofthe Army arid 
the Navy, and various other objects constituting the civil list and support 
of the Governmerit, is riecessarily large;. The sum "raised from each 
individual is so much takeri by G:overnriient frbm his earnings. The 
farrner pays in taxes a part ..of the produce of his farm, (that is, its value 
in riioney,) for \tis proportion of contribution to the public reyenue, and 
has sp much less for other purposes; he is so much pbprer,-—^arid so of 
aU-others .w ĥo are taxed-for the;public revenue. , . . 

The. money raised ^by taxes never returns, to those who pay in the 
proportions in which they respectiyely contributed ; hence the interests 
of the tax-payers and the..interests of the tax-enjoyers become antago
nists. The higher the rate of taxatipn, the poorer the tax-payers,', arid 
the richer those'who receive and enjoy the p.roceeds for emplpynients,-
services, jobs, and profitable, contracts. ' ^ / 

The sums annually taken from the people by taxes for the suppprt of 
Gpvernrrient, .lessen the surplus ofeach 'individual,above his ow:n;wants-, 
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which surplus he Wbuld apply in the pursuits of his own.private iridus
try. If moriey, theri, be taken-anriually'by taxation, beyond the known' 
wants bf the Government, and rxierely to be hoarded for uriknown cori- . 
.tingencies, the general iricrease bf wea;lth by the j)roduce of agriculture,, 
mechanical labor, and coriirhercej' w i l be prpportionabty retarded. -SucB 
ta.iatiori', for the purpose of •hoafdirig,;is a waste of capital-^a wa;ste of 
the riieans of iniprovement. A gbverrirrient; so; taxing the people, fot 
mete accumulation arid hoa;rdirig,ls rio ,wiser rio'r more benevolerit than 
the miser-who, burying his gold, obstructs the iricrease of his store,- arid 
denies to his-'household the comforts "of life for fear of future, y^ant.' .';.. 

Nor shbuld .the'teriiptati.ons'to extravagance arid \vaste in the eipendi-
tures of Gbvernment, arising from exuberance of reyenue and an-bver-
flowing Treasury, be overlooked. "̂  Expensive, extravagant establish
riients and habits pf .waste, wheri once created by a Government,;.are diffi
cult tobe reformed and,retrenched.;: In,the coriflict between the.iriterests 
of tax-payers and tax-enjoyers,' there are riever wantirig those w-ho pro
pose various fancifurschem.es for absbrbirig tlie revenue and'preyentirig 
the burderi'of taxation'froni beirig lessened,-whereby their inordiriate 
gairis iridividually would be 'lesseried. ' .By such,.everi .a riational;debt 
would be advbcated.as ana;ti.orial,-blessirig; arid high rates of duties ori' 
•iniports of goods and rrierchandise.be urged as the eflicient mearis of 
lesseriirig prices to the, consumers., ; . : ^ . ;̂. ,-

A .riatibnal debt, by its mterest anriually accruing, iricreases the burden, 
of taxation, and rnay be likened •tô a;'n eatiiig riibt.h which is feeding upon 
and des,pbil.ing the substance. ': - ., . ; - , 

Tp a goverriment which sta;nds in rieed of aitificial aids .to bind rrieri' 
to its support, and force 'bthers'."to submit to inj.ustice, iriequality, arid 
oppression, a national, debt rnay be a,pj>ealed tpas an auxiliary in tamirig 
the spirit bf resistance arid revolution; but in a Gpvernmentbasedupori 
equality pf rights,' with;, rio exclu sive privileges, there "Is no need of 'a 
national debt; it is no more; a riational blessing than a private debt'.eating 
into anriuail income'is a private^blessii^^ ' ^ - ,;/ 

Duties on irnppfts tend to cirCriiri'scribe the quan'tity^pf goods imppited 
because .of the capital require^d to pay. the duties. By diriiinishing the 
quaritityof iiripofted pierchandise, the competitiori between irripprted 
articles and like articles manufactured in the United States, is lesseried ; 
arid such lessettiri.g.bf the supply arid-'competition has a direct'tendency 
to raise, the pribes to.consumers. ,' ' • *-' ' , ' •; 
„ The ariiount ofthe duty paid tipbn the article is iricorpbfated with the 
natural price of the corrimbdi.ty,~'and is -peiid along >ath it by the con-
'surner; It is nearly the' Sarrie in effect,as if the consumer should pay 
the natural'price o f the article to the 'manufacturer or importer, and 

• should at the\^ame tinie pay. a tax to the .Goverrimerit equal to the duty 
laid upon the rirticle.-. ;, . " '-.> \ - ,. ' 

The merchant; or iriipbiter pays • rio part of the duties bn impbrts j 
except in so fir. as he is a cbrisuriier; he does but advance the duty tb 
the Gpvernment at the cus'tbrii-hbuse ; 'he is afterwa;rds reimbursed, witli" 

. his profit, as well upon, the, -origirial cpst pf the article as upon the duty 
he. has advariced, by raisirig the price of the article, drid thereby devolv-
irig the origirial. cost, the t ax paid to the Gbverrirnerit, and, his .profit, bri 
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the consumer." Every intermediate sale and profit between the importer ." 
andthe retailer, down to the consumer, enhances the price of the com^ \ 
modity to the „ corisumer, who must ultiriiatply pay the original cost'of \ 
the -article,, the duty, and all the intermediate profits and experises, being \ 
component parts of the ;price at which the commodity is ofl'ered for sale. ^ 

' The duty paid upon an iniported article goes into the public Treasury;, \ 
the enhanced prices upon article's of .like kind mariufactured in the Uni- I 
ted States, caused by the duties on like article's imported, and paid by. / 
the consumer'of such unimported articles, go into the private purses of / 
t h e m anufacturers. « ,. . ." , > ;/ 

Another causeof increase of prices of commodities, is tb be found in 
the relative increase of circulating. medium compared with thb mass of 
rnerchandise offered for sale. The increase of circulatina: mediuni arises 'k I 
frbm two causes:' the -one is the increase, of the' quantity of gold and ' I 

.silver, the other is by the artificial-means of pa.per circulation.^ ; / 
. The iricrease of gold and silver first ta;kes place in the nations that 

are proprietors of the miiies of those precious metals; but the gold and. 
sil"vef is gradually diffused .among all nations connected by a regular-
comniercial intercburse. ' The iricrease ofgold and silver canriot be. 
sudden, because it is regulated by the labors of mining, smelting, and 
refining,:.coining, and putting it into circulation, and b)̂  the general laws 
of t rade and commerce. 

The increase of the circulating ..mediurn b-ycthê - artificial means of. 
paper credits and bank, nptes,, whilst it has the sarne effect upon the 
prices of cpmmodities in the nation wherein it prevails most abundantly, 
has npt the advantages of a slow and gradual increase, as in respect of 
gold and silver coins, but is liable to sudden changes and fluctua.tion3 ; 
has not the same tendency to - diffusion and equalization by cpmmercial 
intercourse between different nations ; occasions considerable difficulty, 
oftentimes, iri commercial transactions, and a;lways to the disadvantage 
of-the; riation wherein such fictitious paper currency rnost a^bounds. 

Each of these, increases of the circulating mediurn after the time of 
contracting debts, subjects every creditor, public and private, to a loss ' 
proportionate, to;the degree of the relative depreciatiori in the value of 
.mpney, whilst appreciations "subject debtors to^loss. Alterations in the 
standard weights-and fineness of coins, or in their relative valu'e rates of 
tale, or in the relative.value between coins and paper currency, produce 
similar effects upon the relatipns of-debtPr and preditor, arid are there^ 

;fore, in the; general, evils to be.deprecated./- • ' ' > 
The supply and demand for goo;ds and merchandise being given and 

alike, and the quantity of circulating medium being given arid alike, at 
any given periods, the lesseiiiiig„of the rates of duty on imports of gobds 
and nierchandise. Would be attended by a proportionate lessening of the 
prices of goods and mercharidise. Other circumstances being equal, 
the increase of the duties upon imports of goods and merchandise has a 
direct teridency to increase prices ; the lowering ofthe rates of duty, a 

• direct tendency tb lower the prices.. ; • ., 
The- syste"m,pf revenue enacted b)^ the lawVof i842 for imposing duties 

on imports, will yield, .according to the estimates founded upon the past, 
. and prospects'of the future, a.much greater amount of .annual reyenue 
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than is necessary for the support of the Government, the public credit, 
and the wants ofthe Treasury. .The accumulations expected to ensue, 
befbre.the years 1853 and 1863 have been stated. These accumulations 
of annual surplus revenue can\be applied but partially towards the 
purchase of the certificates of stock redeemable, respectively, inthe years 
1853 arid 1863.; The pleasure of the hblders of those certificates of stock 
is to be consulted, riot solely the will and a;bilit.y of the Governrnent to 
redeem in anticipation of the "days appointed by the contracts of loan-r 
But few of those certificates, compared with the whole sum, are brought 
into market, and those sell at a price'above par value. It cannot be 
affirmed that if the Government should offer moderate pre.miums for those 
certifipates, they could be purchased, except in part-^not totally. 

All that can be done is tp, provide a sinking fund adequate to pay the 
iriterest on the public debt, and to purchase so much, iri each year, pfthe 
priricipal, as shall be off'ered for sale at reasonable rates for the certifi
cates of stock, and to arnount, iri the suCcessfori of years which must 
"elapse before they will be redeemable by the terms of the cbntracts, to 
a sufficiency to pay the. principal when the tirne; for r.edemption shall 
arrive. . ; " ^ • -\ ' '̂  . ', . ^̂  

If the Government will purchase before the time liniited for redemp
tion, at par, or at a fixed price above par, then "the stocks wiUiiot fall 
below that price; because, if no individual will give as much to a hplder 
desiring to sell, such holder will apply to the manager of the sinking 
fund to become the purchaser. ' _ -, ; .. . - ' 

A sinking fund of t\vo millions of dollars annually, is deemed sufficient 
for the purpose of preventing the certificates of stock from falling below 
par value, arid for^payingthe aniiualinterestand redeeniing theprincipal 

' sums of those loans, at the respective ;periods assigned^ for redemptipn"; 
, and the duties, may be graduated and lowered to that scale..' 

' In establishing a sinking fund, two rnodes have been heretofore bencr 
ficiaUy used by the Corigress; the orie,;by appropriating the undefined 
.surplus rernaining in' the Treasury, in each year, after satisfying ^all 
appropriations for the support of the Government,, as adopted by " A n 
act inaking provision fbr the reduction of the public debt," approved 
August 12, 1790, and the supplementary. acts of May .8,' 1792, arid. 3d 

, March, 1795; the other; by appropriating a defiriite sum, a;iinually, and 
to be. increased by the annual interest upon the certificates of stock pur
chased, and the arinual surplus iri the Treasury, above appropriatibns and 
expenditures Tor the support pf Governrnent, after leaving two millipns 
of dollars in the; Trea.sury to supply ariy deficiency in the estimated 
reyenue, as adopted by "An act making provision forthe whole of the, 
public debt of the United States,'' approved 29th April, 1802, arid the 
supplement pf the 3d'March, 18,17. , . / ,- . , / ' ^ 

As the arinual proceeds ofthe duties bn imports arid tonhage, and the 
proceeds pf the sales bf public lands, are uricertain in amount, and the 
disposable surplus above the annual wants for support of Government 
cannot be exactly knowri, it seems to be rnost coriveriierit to adopt the 
plan used under the acts of 1790 a^d; 1795, of applying the annual 
surplus of revenue above the surn riecessary for the,support pf Govern
ment; and it is respectJfully.recommendeci'that the commissioners b|^the' 
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sinking fund, (to. consist pf the. Chief Justice of the, Uriited States, the 
Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasuiy, arid the Attorney 
General,) or a majority of them, shall be authorized,'from time to time-, 
to determine the. rates atwhich the certificates of stock shall be purchased, 
at par, or above par Value. 

The Secretary of the Treasuiy in the discharge, of the duty required 
of him by the act establishing the. Treasury Department, most respect
fully recommends to Congress a review and reformation of the act of 
1842, to provide reveriue froni^imports. 

"Weighty considerations before mentibned, and bthers to be mentioned, 
concur in pleading for such review and reform. 
•- The Constitution ofthe United States ordains that "all; duties, imposts, 
' and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States." "No 
"preference shall be given by any regulation of comriierce or revenue to 
' the ports of one State over those of another." The act does riot pur
port any violation of those provisions of the Constitution; but the lack 
of perspicuity and exact definitions in sorne.^of the enactments of that 
law, gives rise to different coristructions by collectors at different ports; 
so that, practically, arjd in fact, different rates of duties on like articles \ 
have been collected at different .ports in the,States. As ofteri as these ^̂  
differences were made known to the'' Secretary of the Treasurj'-, circular -1 
letters have been sent to the collectbrs to produce uniformity; but such I 
differences are continually ^arising. These differences of duties at the i) 
ports of the different States are-evils inflicted before the subjects of 
differenceare brought tothe knowledge ofthe Secretaiy of the Treasury. 
The proper rates of duty canriot be exacted after the importer has paid 
a rate too low, and bbtained his goods anda^clearance fromthe custom^ 
house. The return of excess, where higher rates of duties than are im
posed by law have been exacted by the collector, is- a palliation, but not 
a complete redress of the evil. ^ . .• ' = 

The provisions in the eighth and eleventh sections pf the''act declare 
that nothing therein shall be construed or permitted to operate so as to 
interfere with subsisting treaties with foreign nations ; and such provision 
is necessarily to be applied tp other sections, inasriiuch as the act of the 
Cbngress carinot abrogate the obligations of a subsisting treaty. The 
collectors a t . the various ports are ,thu;s left in.the first instance tb 
compare the law with the stipulations of the various subsisting treaties 
with foreigri nations, and determine the question as tb the rate of duty 
Ori the particular article imported, br whether it should be free of duty. 
If the collector exacts too high a duty, thbri' the Secretary of the Treasury 
is invoked to revise the; act of the collector. Various complaints on this 
subject of the conflict of the act of 1842 with subsisting treaties have 
been made;, and as often as the Spcretary of the. Treasury has decided 
uppn thb complaints pf the diplbmatic agents of foreign nations, other 
questions have arisen.-as perplexing. It is respectfully suggested, that 
the better mode of legislation would be for the'Gongress.to consider the 
stipulations of subsisting treaties, and riiake the letter of the act of 
Congress conform to the obligatibns.ofthe treaties, so thatthe collectors 
shall have-a plain rule of conduct prescribed in the letter of the statute, 
instead of.leaving to-the'collectors the responsibility of mbdifying the 
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statute bythe superior obligations and faith of the treaties.- '.Past facts and 
examples teach the importance of such modificatipri of the statute,, and 
will assist in making th.e reform. ••. • , ,. 
. It.is recomriiended that the duties on wines.be.changed from specific" 

/ to ad, valorem .duties, so as to avoid any. difficulty w'hich may grow out' 
fi. of a treaty with one nation, that nP other or higher duties shall be. im-

.posed ;upon goods or merchandise . of the; growth or.produce of that: 
nation, than are or shall be; imppsed upon like articles, the, growth ..or. 
produce of aU}'̂  pther foreign nation; arid that-the exem-ption frpm.duty 
of tea arid coffee, when imported in vessels of ;the United States' from 
places of their growth or production,, be modified, so "as tp avoid the-
difficulty growing; out ofthe stipulation, by treaty,, that nP other or higher 
duties shallbe^ charged or cbllected in. the ports of the United Sta;tes . 
upon articles imported in the vessels .of the cpntr.actirig fpreign nation, 

\ than are or shall be charged and cpllecte'd upon^likearticlesimpbrtedin 
/vessels of the United S.tates. . /.;;• ' ,'..•' ,. ' ':/ '"'".' •..- '• : 

Taxation is an evil^ but riecessarily tb be eridured tothe extent fit and 
proper forthe supp>ort of Goyeriiriient, prudently arid: econoimcalty^ad- ., 
ministered. Justice, and the pbligatfon.of duty arising out of; the tru sts-
confided to the Congress b.y,tlie 'Constitution;of the United' States,, dic
tate that tax:atio,ri shall be riiade to 'bear fairl}^ "and; equally Jon all classes 
and on. all citizens, in prpportibn tp.-their property, means, and ability to 
pay,;as nearly as human laws can accomplish.' .,^'.' j -. " ' •; 

"The;power'delegate^ to the Gorigies& b;y the Constitutipri;, to .'^lay arid-
collect taxes, dutie Si imposts, arid excises, tp payHhe debts and; provide 
for the corrimori deferice .and general welfare of the United .States,"-is a 
high trust lintited to' the uses so expressly'" declared. I t j sgrante;d in 
trust for all, riot forthe use .of a part only; .to. be .exercised by gerieral 
laws, not by partial laws^;",:disereetly, for the, proper purposes and to 
discharge the duties imposed by the Coristitution itself, riot, arbitrarily 
arid to an inimitable exterit. •• •' '. ', " r'\ T -• -̂ ^ :.'•'/:.-•.: ^ 

/ So long as the Gongress shall keep -within the -confines bf raising reve-
'' nue necessaryfor the support of ,Governnient, to'maintain thepubl ic 
, credit and provide for the common •defence'and general welfare, the 

accidental encourageriient and"; protection, . of; dpmestic manufactures 
arising outof the mode of;levying such riecessary revenue by duties,on" 
imports iriust Be deeriied iightful,'as an. inevitable attendant upon the 
exercise^ofthe delegated piower. . . ' . , • - ' , ': ';•"-./ -

' ToTeducethe -rates .of clriti.es to the staridard ofthe necessary revenue 
is. a- task .riot without some difficulties. ;' The probability of a deficiency 
of revenue is to be,-mpst carefully avoided;, on the other •hand, a large 
surplus above the proper wants of thp (Jovehinient should .be avoided. 
The desideraturn istlie happy mean betweeri/those extremes. -
' "With a sbale of duties adapted to the sum of reyenue^ necessary .arid, 
proper tb-.;supply, the Wants bf, the Goverriment,; ecpnomically • adminis
tered, .with.prudent arid moderate -discriminations ranging; withiri,' the" 
lowest and highest degrees.;of duties which look to revenue,.and are 

• adapted to raise the. surii nec.essary and jproper,;it may bb expected that 
the -riibderate and discreet of all paities .would be conterit; that :s.uch a 
s.ystem,.adopted for the, fu tute policy of the: United .States, and''stead-
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fastly pursued, is best calculated to-heal the discoriteiits andprbmotethe 
general prosperity and^happiness.' • - • . ' ' 

The 'Stability of the Union, the national wealth, and strength, and the 
. gerieral welfare, will be best promoted by such action on the part pfthe 
Federal'Gbvernment, in exercising the power bf taxatiori, as will leave 
all that is riot .necessary to supply the "vvants of the General Goverriment; 
itself to the people themselybs, and the State•gbverriments and the Fed-

^ eral Governtrierit to revolve in.their respective appTopricite spheres. 
The eyes of the world are turned to the United States of Airierica, 

w^atciiing the. effects which the iioveh political institution for the govern
ment of the Union, shall have upon the public and piivate prosperity 
arid happiness. The glorious success which has hitherto attended the 

.experiment should inspire sentiments.;of virtuous Zealand patriotism to 
•continue its success and. grandeur, .by p'ractising arid inculcating those 

"< habits and dispositions,, and that spirit of; amity^,'mutual defereiice, 
''concession, and compromise, in which the Con stitutipri is fourided, so 
that the Uti'.ou ÎUMV be perfected^ and cemented, and the staHlity of the ' 
Constitution and its blessings be render.bd perpetualV. .,: . • 

•The receipts and experiditures for the' fiscal yeriiv ending Juiie 30, 
1844, were the followirig: ^ . . -.;-'' "' ' ; 

.. '̂  ' ". - • ,' • Receipts and Means: / / .' \ ; . 

From" the custonis ' . , . . . . ; . J / . ! . ' . . - . : . , . . . . > . . . . :^.... .$26,183,570 94 
From sales of public l a n d s , . . : . . . i ^ . . : . . . : . . . . , . . - . i . . "2,059,939 80 

r From" miscellaneous sources. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .̂. ^ - 261,007 94 
. Treasury notes and loans urider act of March 3d, 1843: 1,877,181* 35 

•̂  Total of receipts . . . . . . . . i : - . 1 . : . " . . . :!;V..v • ..- 30,381,700 03 
Add balance in Treasury July 1st, 1 8 4 3 . : : . . . - i .;...,-.:'. 10,434,507 55. 

> r " .,Total.pf niearis.. --V:. . . . . ; . ; . . ; . . ; . . . . . . , ' . . . 40,8i6,207;58 
The expenditui-ps during thesame fiscal year amounted-

, tothe ^waof . : - . . . ^z,.. ..C'.̂ L - ,^f i . . z:. ..̂  . y. i , .^ . . ^ , ^ ^ ^ 94 

Leaving'a balance in the Treasury on the ^ 1st of Juty, ; . . < ' 
1844, of seven riiillion eight huridred. and'fiftj^-severi;, 
thousand three hundred arid seventy-riine dollars and - • 

' sixty-four cents . . : . . ....• . . , . : . , . . . . . . . ^ . ' . . ' . . . , . . ; . . . $7,857^379 64 
' . ' ' . . ' • ' • . ' \ ' • 

As will appear in detail Jiy the accompan}tirig,. statement C. 

The estimated receipts arid expenditures for the fiscal year eriding 
June 30, 1845, are as follows: ^ ' . : • . -

- • ' .• ^ Receiptsy viz. . ,-' - . ' 

From customs-- -- ,^ ^ •> *" • ." ' .r- ' ' ', \ ' . • 
1st quarter, by actual returns of the. collectors:.....$1,0,873,718" 04 
For ^d,. 3d, and 4th quarters;, as estimated'.'. i . . . . . . 21,071,300 00 

Total, from customs.-. . . - ; . a ^ . . . . . . . . . . fi... .31,945,018 04 
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From sales of public l a n d s . . - . . , , . . . . . . ; . $2,139,856. 89^ 
From niiscellaneous and incidental sou rce s . ' . . . . . , . 120,000 00 

. '. Total of receipts.-. . . 1 . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 34,204,874 93 
Add balancein the Treasury.on the I s to f July, 1844. ,7,857,379-64 

Total means, as estimated, to the sum pf forty-two mil-̂  , ":• 
lion sixty-two: thousand two hundred and fifty-four. „ -. 

^ dollars.arid fifty-seven cents ......;..!',..-, fi^ . . . .-•..̂ . ,^.$42,0^2,254'57 

\ : . . ; ^ ' • ExpenditureSi /. -

The expenditures, actuahand estimated, for the;fiscal., 
year comriiencing July 1, 1844, and ending bn Jurie SO, . 
1845j^are,'viz: • . ; • '̂ ^̂ •'-' ^̂  ••;•-'-•'•.'•.'.•'"',.•; 
The actual expenditures for the first ;quarter eriding the , 

30th of Septeniber, 4844*^ including the payrnent of , 
' $81,404 62 for interest on the public, debt, v/hich had , 

becbrne payable ; also, $234,600 oT" the loan of -1841, 
redeemable .January 1st; 1845;; and also'$322,584 61 

~̂ for principal 'and interest of Treasury notes, redeenieGlj 
. ambunted to the sum (per 'exhibit P)(of. $7,233,844 42 
The estimated expenditures for the public • ' . . " 

service during the pther three quarters, ; - . 
froni the 1st .of October, 1844? to^30thV/ fi-
June, 1845, are as follows, viz.: . . . • 

Fbr civil list, foreigri intercpurs'e, 'and rnis- ,..•.-. • -, \ 
cellanepus [ p u r p o s e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,§02',58,6^ 74 

Army prpper. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 4,;^69,5l6. 90:.' 
Fortifications, ordnance^, and arming mili- ' 

tia, &c . \ . :^ . . i. ' fi.'^..)/.fifi.. l r . , ' . . . 1>17;659 00 • 
Indian depar tmer i t^ ' . . . , , . . - « . - - . . ; . . ; . . ;.1",984,596 0.6 
Pensions under acts 4tli'July, 1836, July , : . 

7, 1838, 23d August, '1842, arid 3d ' < •' ,_ .. 
March, 1843,-ther additional, sum of.'..' , 775,251 66 \ 

For interest on public debt and. Treasury . •; . • .̂  ' . 
notes, after deducting those redeemed, 997,954 40. 

For redemption of'the loari of 1841, July. ' .' . / V 
• 21—redeemable 1st January, 1,845.^.,. 5,438-,376 88 . 

For Treasury notes \vhich are yet out- ' . •'. ' 
standingr and payable when presented. 1,95-9,559 17 

For oldfunded and unfunded debt. Mis- ." V. , ^ <.:̂ -
sissippi stock, arid' Treasury riotes issued , ' ^ '' 
during the war of 1 8 1 2 . . , . . . . " . : . . . : \ . 210,886^57. 

For naval establishment. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ; 5,129,199* -26 

Total of estiniated; expenditures. .J. . C . . 1 . ; . . . - . . . . ..-35,019,431.06 

Leaving in the.Treasury .on the 1st July;.in.the year ^,^ 
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1845, an estimated balance of seven million forty-two 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three dbllars and -
fifty-one cents , . . . . . . . . . / . . : : . . . ' . . .•;.;.,.... $.7,042;823- 51 

Of this balance so estimated, thissurn will not be required , • ' 
fpr actua:l expenditure duririg thef iscalyear ending 
3:0th June, 1845;,but will be. required for the fiscal 

. year ending 36th June, 1846, viz: of the civil, riiiscel- .-
lariepus, and military. - ' . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . - ' f,462,105 92 

This would leave-an .estiiiiated balanbe tb be in^ the . 
.Treasury on the 1st July,-1845,, of eight inillion five i . 
hundred „arid four.thousand nine, hundred arid twenty-
nine d.ollars .and;.foi%-tliree c e n t s . . . . . ..L . . : i . " . . . . 8,504,929 43 

; But this balance is subject to be decreased by such additionar appro-' 
priations asVthe Corigress shall. make, to be expended during the fiscal 
year eriding.30th, June, 1845; and to be altered bythe sums which may 

. riot be presented fpr .payment ofthe old furided a;nd unfunded debt, old 
Treasury notes arid other Treasuiy no.tes,̂  and Mississippi stock. 

Tlicrestimated".receipts, meUiiSj'and expenditures fbr the fiscal, year 
• coriimencing 1st-July, 1845, arid^ending Jrine 30th, in the year 1846, are 

' as.-follows',.viz: •; .. • ,. ..• " . , . - ; 

. • .,"; • • ••". '• ; ' ' - , • Receipts... - ' 

Froni'the customs for the four quarters^.'..,..'.'.. ^....! '.,$30,030,302 .00 
From the sales, of the public l a n d s ; . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . ' . . 2,010,000^ OQ 
Frbm miscellanebus arid 'contiripent sources.. ' . . . . 120,000 00 

; ' ; ' ' , : Totalof revenue:^ : . : u . r . : . : . - : . : ^ . . . . . . . . . 1 . : 32,160^302 00 
W Add estimated balance'tb be iri the Treasury on the 1st. , . . . 0 

' iJuly,. 184-5, including the unexpended- sum as;befor'e " 
;• stated.;.:;..-... .̂ . : . . . : . * ,-•..... : • . . . . . . , . \ . . . " . . , . . . . - . . . : ' :8,504,929 43 

Total .of. nieans, for the* seryice of th'e 'fiscal year ending , • • 
3()tii June , 1846'; . . . . . 1 . . . . . , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' : . . . J . . v . . '40,665,231 43 

• , ' • ' ' .". - .-• Expenditures/,- : . -

'. Expenditures^duing the year ending 30th .June; .1846;- as V 
.estimated at.the se'yei;al\Depaitments of.State,•Treas-. . ; ' 

", .' uiy, Na-vy, and;War,-viz:.'. \ ' - . ; ,. ,, " ' ; 
The ba;lances of former ' appropriatioris '. "̂  ; ; -

which will* be required'to be expended' ^ fi. . 
/ : i n t i i i s y e a r . . ^ . . . : : . . . J . , : . . . / - , , ' ; . , t $ l ^ ;. 
~. Permanent and indefinite appropriatioris.. 2,083,794 72 

Specific appropriations: asWed for this year J 2.4,647;8.84 18^ -

Total of estimated expenditures.-->-.---• - - -• -, - -• - .--• 28,193,784 82 

That sifei is coinposed of the following particulars: _ • ' 
For civil,list; foreign iritercourse,. and iriis- ' . ^ 

cellaneous : . ; . . . . . . ."^... '1-1:^.. ' . .$4;944,083 93 
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For Army proper, &c. . . . , ; . . , . . . . . . , 1. . v - ,$3,648,308. 43 . ', >• 
For fortifications, ordnance, arming ^ miii- -• ' ; ,... ' • ." 
•..t:;a,&c.^..^^.V.../..:^...^-^.^.y..•^.•'--'-'..^ 4,845,736 75 ;• . . ^ • -
For pensibris.--^^:..^^.^........,.;.:•-^•.-,,..;., 2̂ 39̂  0.0' : : ' ./ • 
For Indian-Department/. . i ; . ,-: ' : :^.. . . . . . , -2,686vl54; 65 ; -' ; .̂  ' ; 
For riaval establishnierit.;. . f i- / .^. .] . ->.;.v.,' •9,411,;65.6 -34 ^ . "... '•/ 
For iritei-pst onpublic debt. .̂ . , . .;^... . ' . , .; ̂ .''860;S44 72 . / •;.,;' 

•; \,; • .;- .-:/•;•:• ••• • •-">• ;̂ >. ' $28,1'93,7S4 8^ " ' ' ' ' , 

Which'sum bf e.xpenditure" deducted;-.from '•, \ -' -
means befbrp ' stated, giyes' an-: estirnated.; balance "of.: • .-'' '-fi ^ . ' 

. twelve mihibnslburliuridredand^seyerity^^ f ^ ' : ' - ' ' ' • • > : . 
fbur hu'ndred:arid;fbrty-sir Solids "and sixty^p * . ; • 'J: • 

' t o be in the :Treasury bn the first day ̂ of July ̂ ^846".;.'$ 12 i-61' 

.Jf6te.--T\ie sum of $60)000/and!interest,.6n-^.acco'iii']t'6t-the deM the sev.eral cities-
in the District of Columbia,isl'hchided'in the aforegoing-;s,um-for dvU-.list and miscellaneous'-
.expenditures.- . ./• --•• • " . ' , ' ' '<-. 'I '- ' : ' •• •'.'.. ,./• „•;';.-, ^ • ; • * / ' , ' ' ' ' • ' ' . • ' * ' 

This estimated balaiice is liable tp be increased by tlie'curtailrnent 
of s.uch of the appropriatioris.'a;ske;d by tlie /Cŝ  Congress ;riia.y; 
not deem fit- to .aLUthbriz.e by'.appibpriatirig. the mbney.; 'ahd by;..such; 
portions .of the old funded! debt,; u.nfunded '.debt,."old,Treasury ^̂M̂^̂  arid 
those of the late issues, and?of Mississip,pi stock, whiqh may not be pre
sented .fpr payment, but- shall be outstanding qn. the 1st iTuly, :.i;-S46.. • It 
•is.liable to'be .diminished,by such •a'pprp.pria;tioris, as tlie .Congress ;shall 

, make for expenditures 'during;the fiscal. yearS; eriding pn: tlie^SOth .June, 
1845 and 1.846, respectively, beybntf the ^̂̂^ ;he%e'stated..". . ^ • 

•Coi'riparirig the estiniates made for the ser vice In the fiscalyear erid-' 
ing 30th June, 1846, with the^stirriates.'fbr-th^ 3pth 
June, 1845,the-..estiinates pfthe W-ar-©;e"p^ for 1845 
by.the sum;of .|i,9il6*,44g'i0'; tbose'pfthe.^Navy.D'epai^ 
exceed those fpr, 1845^by $5lY,649-.. i2-rTthe exceŝ ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^ conjointly; ariipunt 
tb the. sum of $2,4'34,P-92 22..:;Cbmparing tlio.sees.timate's\for'^^^ 
year ending .June .30, 1846, with "the 'actu'al; appropri-â ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Congress for tho.se.Departments for the fiscal' ybar •.eiidirig^3Oth;jurie, 
1845, the estiniates 'for the War, Department exceed ,tlib.sejappropriations • 
by the surii of .J5,286,329''-'16 ; 'the, .^estimates o..f the ...Navy Dep.artrn'ent 
exceed those appropriatipris by the^'suni of .|3,559,192 O'l,;̂  these excesses 
united "amount.to." thef sutri'of^^^8,845^52V^^^ • ; ^ • ^ C ' ' - " ' ' ' ' ^ \ . ' -

In estii-iiating the receipts- to be-.exp.e'cte;cL: frpni. the eustoii'is- undpr the 
act pf 1842, the' Secreta/ry of; the T"reasury\ha/S-:end a.scertain 
the probable arriount-of goods, an d^nierchari.dise tobe imported'as neces
sary for the corisuiription of the :;existing and-iribreasing/popula^^ 
the United States, and the probable prbportipn of gobds not>paying 
those paying dutie.s. ;To.. that .end Jhe .resorted ript-ori'ly to the rptur-ns-
fironi.the custom-houses-sirice^the passage •ofthe.,a:ct .of 1842^ but alsbtp 
the consumption as 'it jirogressed 'frbnl the year' 1820' doyf ri. to' |:he -year 
1842, rioting the averaged' importatibn& and;,G!p.'nsuriiptioris'. aririually 
during the respective periods from.30th September, ;1820, to 30th.Sep
tember, 1824; for the four years frpni 1824-to 1828; .for the ..fouryears 
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, frPin l;828tp 1832 ;--arid for the ten; years from 1832 to 1842. Those 
periods mark the respective alterations ir};the rates pf duty. He;like-
.wise .noted the averaged sums per year^ during .those ]:espective periods, 
of gopds'iiripbrted free of ;duty,--;thQse.payirig daties, andthe averaged 
exportation. 0f\gpbdspayirig-:arid- those not; paying duty'; hkewj.se the 

•averaged anriual sinri; for' 'draWbacks,Vallbwances :tp • fishing yessels, 
bounties; for .exportations- of; salted '.fish, Und expenses'of collectiori. • 
, -it app.ears that the reveiiue ;yie];cl.ed; froin the'importatipns under the 
•act'of .1842; fpr.-.the nirie months ffoni •30th ;Sep'tember,1842, to;30th 
.Jurie,'"IS'IS,; averaged uppri the goods, payting.duty,; .was equivalent t o a 
duty ad •valbrem-.pf/$37, .84-1^10 Upon* eveiy ;$l0p ; for .the whole .year, 
frbm/,3pth;vSeptember; 1842,;t^ '3ptli'Septeriiber,. 1.84̂^̂^̂  th.e-averaged duty 
' was equivaleri^ in value 
of goods paying'.duty.;., that fbr-'thevinipbr.tatibris.^from 30di -Jiine, 1843, 

'to 3Qth.; JuneV;-l§4-4;;the- ;riet/;r'e;v.enu the .Treasury.was 
•equivalent\tb ;;a';:duty..bfi$33 8-5-9-10..̂ r̂î  the .$100 of goods paying 
duty-;' that:.fi:Pin 3pth.'Septeniber,; 1843, tp'.3ptb Septeniber; 1844,"the 
•net revenue receiyed. into -the. -Treasury was' equiyalerit''t an itd valorem 
-duty on. good § irli.ported, p%iiig':Gluty^^^^ $31; 2;6 §-lb upoiythe $100. 
";.' From, the'variori.s: -rateS';pf.,diuties-'upon; t^ of 
- articles,, wherb.of; gbriie' 'are; spjecific; pthe'rs'" ad; valprem, ^janging . from 
twerity tO; oiie\iiuridred ;arid.*to. two' Eundre.d-'per Cerit-. axi valorem,;it 
"follows thaf; the. ^yerEtged' duty'vpê ^̂  centum-.ad valoreui in. "each year 
'deperids upbn: the respejctiverdescH .articles paying higher or 
lower duties;;dufing; thp • year; and.'the. proportions of ea^^ and so the 
-duty ad; valpreria. riiust. yary;iri'̂ t^^ different years : rio fixedrate of duty 

.cari be a.pplied'vin, futtire.io^t to be:iniported.vSubject to the' 
various•rate^:bftauty^•.n.;::-;". -V "-r'-: ^ - - . • • •'• " ' -'•.'•• •'• ' 
*v-In cpinputirigithe valuje of gpods;;p.aying /.diity„arid.'goods exempted 
-̂froni. duty, the'aggregate, value'of: bp|:hLCpnjbirî ^ for 
a. giveri population.;under ;the;apt.bf,'4842j^-vbut ".the proportions of each 
cannot^be-SO;satisfactorily estiniated.;.•/•The past .everits shpw that a hig.h 

-• rate pf-,duty pn soriie'*art.iples,..whilst-.otlie^^^^ of duty, 
increases t h e proportiori'-pf 'free,'articles,- arid'decreases-the proportioii of 
'atticle'sfp$.yirig ,dhty;-;tp wM 
mariufactuj^e^vhas^'been an-auxilia^ • • .- ;. '• "• /... • ; .- -'- :./ •' ' "} 

. . In estiinating'^ the'reyeriue to ^be'- expected f̂rpni" "the customs for the 
'three qUaTters'^pf.the. .currerit .fisba;!; year, .and the four quarters of the 
fiscal -ye.ar eiiding. 30th June,'" 1846, thjS /ptoba;bie^c^ of fpreign 
.articles required':by-the existirig,^'populati of the. United -States.; coin-
pared with the consuriiptien and;pppulatibn:at^f^ periods.and .under 
formerilaws, the" actiial pperatiori':.bf t-he;act of'184 and;the supplies of 
;domestic nianufactures, have all-been tciken iritp;view,together,with the 
. Slim 'ofthe ; vitlue. of exp.of ts {of .articles" bf- d̂prrî es tie 'products. ,• -The 
result bf the estimate's iŝ .subiiiî ^^^ States 
with great respect, and with due .confidbnce inlheii'.combined ;infbrma-' 
tibri and;^delib.eratibri^ ;;;. ' -'';r '>fi' -•''•'•\̂ '-fî .. •;< '• .•. ''•••• ' •/ " . ' 

An indubitajblp.^donclrisibri as.to'^t^^ sumj'pf •reyenueJiereafter to be 
received up; to 3;0th June^, 1846,. carinot -be asseverated. -; Presumptiori 
must be iridulged. vFfc)rii.the^past bourse ;and ;prpcess; tisbd, a yiolerit 
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presumption arises as to .the future. ^ Time 'and experierice alone can 
substitute fact in the place of that which "is now but argument. 
• It is not probable thatj for -the seven ensuirig quarters, the averaged 
suni of revenue per ;quarter will fall.below the ayerage of, the last fbur 
quarters. The value of im.portatioiis is not inbrdinate; for the iricreased 
and increasing, poptj-latiori, when .compared w-ith'/lpther years o f prps-'̂  
perity and the then existirig pppulatipri. The;c.o.uiitiy is recpveringxfrpm 
the diseased state of the;cirpulatiiig.;/mediuniv ."and the depression .of, 
commerce and industry b'a,used; thereby ^^th 
ducts aild .inanufaetyres/during^/the jp:ŝ  ycEir'erid'ing .SPth/Juri'ev-18445 
to the value pf;$.1.00,1833000, ;as. appearirig ^ y the tetiirris/:;frbmrthe 
custpm-housjes,. (iii. which:', the Value-bf- ships.-and ve^sbls^W in :jthe 
United Stg t̂es. for",foreign .States^ ;;aiiGl; indiyidiiafe' is^ nbt iricludecf;) indi^ -
cate -a healtlifuI,fprosp.erous, condi tibri,' pfpniism ability 
to supply • theiriselyes .with the ;cori;ifbrJs airid; .luxurie%?pf. other; clinia;tes 
and couiitri,e,s, aiid afforclirig a-wbli-gro^nded. ex-p̂  there-^wll • 
not be^ariy extrabrdinaryVe;x:poitJitibnB^ / / /•'/ 
' i The value of| gpbds.:and rrierbharidj;se:Mpbrtet^^ a ' 
great proportion to the value'pf 'thosb:iinpprted?pa^ 
exemptions from duty\thevinequality^of the; li^ taxatibri? between -
the respective..classes^^ofj:CPiisririiers;;ls^ ;ih^ " 
circle of articles charged with-dutj^^aiiddii^iri^^ 
exempted, frorii duty,''the^proporiiGns'pfb^ 
ury can be made to^bear- riiore jfairly;''em^ 
these indirect:taxes.; By 'loweririg.; the ; m t e | ' - ^ Etrid-̂ ^aibridgirig • 
the list of .rirticles^ adriiitted.fi'ee bf ;dutj^,,i:h 
of the people wilf-be '̂ enla;rged,* th^'-'teriiptatibn^ -to; 'sftrugglirig v^ill "'be 
decreased, arid'the 'nbcessary..'suinv'pE^ '-be;'riiore •certa'irily 
raised. Therefore; the; Secr0i:ary of^^th^; Tieasu^ respectfully -
reconiniends to the ,cbnsiSerati0n;pf.'thprf ^b^^ tlle^ prbpriety bf; les-
.seiiing the rates, bf xluties.;; aiid^'tliat^£tll "article^^^^^vimjptted Vbe' •subjected . 
to duty, exc.eptirig'suG]i<as^shfflbe iM^ 
States ; forJiteraiy institutions;; weaiing^a^^ 
of;a mechariical* t rade; prp.fpssioriaiiristiiim^ 
ing apparel,: tools, arid iiiipleiii'ents'c/pf niee^^ in&triiments 
and books of ;a ;prpfessip.iial;callirig,-<:î ^̂ ^̂ ^ along-;With' such, 'jper-
sons arriving-'inVthe Uriited• States,,r.and''bririm^^ for sale,OP ' 
merchandise, but fbr'the "espeeial'^rise; ,bf hirri'self̂  ;herse]f;:'oi:; ̂ his". or her 
family^ • '. =̂; '- -̂  .-̂ '-fî  '^' rfi-'-^--lr'-:fi'- ffi-'̂ -fifi-'̂ '̂fifi--fifififi-' fifi-fifi'T. . • 

It"is respectfully•recpmmeiided/th^;the.m;dd^^^^^^ the"tpnC 
nagp of any ship'or ve.ssel, .as .directecf the cpllec
tion of duties .bn iniportk-^arid tpnri.ag^ ;1'799/ 

' {Ldws.\ U.. S., volî  \ ' ch;ajp,:.fi^fis&.:.0fifi 
aniended. as" to -require "that ;the'aptual-';.depth.'pf" or-^vessel be 
measured, that the breadth there;bf ,-.be measured' at. every 'peipendicuKr 
foop- at the broadest, part ^abovp. the riiairi-w41es;>'.that 4̂ ^ 
breadth bemade ; -and then that the, leiigih and bi^^^ and 
depth\as riieasurpd, be niultipliecV w'ith,̂  d.eductibricisdirected..by^that 
apt. ,"This'charigb- has -beconie iriiportanl.y-.becausbv^ in •rribderri.time's, 
models of ships.arid vessels hstve been so altered as that >the mensura-
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tion directed by that act does not approximate to the true tonnage, but 
makes it appear far less than the truth. By such short mensuration, our 
ships'papers are broughtinto suspicion and discredit in foreigii ports, 
the duties in our ports aje lessened, and our to.nnage and. navigation 
appear untruly to have declined greatty. ' « 
"̂  The seventh section of the act of 17th June, 1844, ''making appro

priations fbr the civil and diploniatic expenses of Government for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1845, and for other purposes," enacts that 
the number of inspectors, gaugers, measurers, or markers, in any custom
house, shallnot be increased beyond the number then in service. That . 
restriction, evidently intended fbr economy, has turned out the reverse. 
The allowance to inspectors of three dollars per day whilst actually 
employed in aid of the custonis, sinks into littleness when compared 
with the sum of duties evaded by smuggling, and with the delays in 
discharging cargoes. The pressing demands for additional inspectors, 
to guard certain pomts used by smugglers, and for assisting in taken 
charge of vessels in the busy season, urged by collectors at some bf the 
ports, could not be granted because of that prohibition. The repeal of 
that section, so far as it relates to the inspectors of the customs, is most 
respectfully recommended. ^ . 

The accompanying statement A shows the debt of the United States 
as it existed on the 1st July, in the year 1844. 

The statement B shows the debt as it existed on the 1st December, 
1844. 

The statemerit C shows the receipts and expenditures during the fiscal , 
year commencing 1st July, 1843, and ending on the 30th June, 1844; 
leaving a balance in the Treasury on the 1st July, 1844, of $7,857,379 64. 

The statement D shows the receipts and expenditures during the 
first quarter of the fiscal year, commencing July 1, 1844, and ending 
September 30, 1844. The receipts from customs during that quarter, 
$10,873,718 04; fromthe salesof public lands, $434,902 04; from mis
cellaneous and incidental sources, $27,839 16: total of receipts during 
that quarter, $11,336,459 24. The expenditures during that quarter 
were $7,233,844 42. " 

Statement E shows the articles iinported during the nine months ending , 
June 30, 1843, the duties on which exceeded thirty-five per cent, on 
the wholesale market value of such articles. 

Stateinent F shows the value of the imports and exports during the 
year ending June 30, 1844. Imports free of duty, $24,766,082; those 
charged with duty, $83,668,620: total, $108,434,702. Exports of do
mestic produce, $100,183,497; of foreign merchandise, $10,944,781: total 
ofexports $111,128,278. Gross revenue from customs $29,137,060 60; 
net revenue from customs paid into the Treasuiy, $26,183,570 94: 
diffei;ence, $2,953,489 66. 

Statement G shows the purchases of certificates of stock to the sum • 
of $529,950, in anticipation of the redeniption thereof on the 1st of 
January, 1845; by which a saving of $4,011 07 was effected by such 
anticipated redeniption. 

Statement H shows the new depositories of the Treasury which have 
VOL. IV.—43. 
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been selected by riiy predecessor and myself, since his report of Decem
ber 6, 1843. ^ 

None of the forrrier depositories have been changed; but new ones 
have been added to the fbrmer, whose services have been retained. In 
making the additions, these motives operated: to accommodate the ^ 
offieers and agents^ employed in pa3ring out the public money according 
to appr opriations, ̂ s well as those entitled to receive;; to prevent over
grown accumulations in particular banks, begetting -temptations to 
inordinate discounts and issues of bank riotes, and bank credits, producing 
speculations, overtrading &c.; to diffuse the benefits of the public 
deposites, and thereby obtain greater security for the public money, 
until disbursed according to the appropriations. 

Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs, bankers, doirig business in Washington,. 
District of Columbia, and also in New York, were selectedas deposito
ries, they giving security by pledge of stocks to the full amount of the 
moneys deposited, and they were instructed to purchase for the Govern
ment certificates of stock in anticipation ofthe redemption on the 1st 
January, 1845, provided a saving to the Governnient of a part of the 
interest which would be due on the 1st Januaiy, 1845, could be effected^ 
which proportion of interest was fixed in their instructions. Mr. Dodge, 
of Georgetown,-District of Columbia, was also made a depository, he 
giving security by pledge of certificates of stock to the fuU amountof 
thesum deposited. 

No depository has paid, or been required to pay, anything for those 
deposites. They are bound to pay when and where required, and to 
transfer the funds to any part of the United States, free of charge -to the 
Governnient. 

The purchase of the banking house formerly oWned by the: presiderit, 
directors, and compariy of the Bank of the United States, has been com
pleted, and the custom-house at Philidelphia is now located in that 
building. The agents ofthe bank agreed to take, in part of that purchase j 
the old custom-house aind grounds thereto appurtenant. The agents and 
trustees of the bank are willing to take the sum which was allowed for 
the old custom-house and grounds (viz: fifty thousand dbllars)"instead 
thereof. . It has been suggested that itwould be advantageous to the 
interests ofthe Governmerit to retaiii the old custom-chouse, and pay the 
sum of fifty thousand dollars; that it is needful for a store-house for the 
customs, and also for other public purposes. But this is submitted most 
respectfully to the judgment of the Congress, with this remark—that if 

"it be desired to retain that property, the decision of the Congress should 
be made at the earliest convenient day. v> 

My predeCes'sor in office (the Hon. J. C.Spencer) engaged Mr. Gordon 
to collate and.print in one volume all the laws relating to the Treasury 
.Department, and the matters under the superintendence of this Depart-
;meiit, with a special agreement that Mr.'Gordon shpuld take the risk of 
an appropriation by Congress to pay the price of five hundred Copies, or 
thereabouts. -Mr. Gordon has printed the book, and delivered a few , 
'Copies as specimens ofthe execution, and is desirous to dehver" the num
ber:; but the undersigned did not think fit, as no appropriation had been 
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made, to take the copies.proposed. The work is useful, and especially 
for the officers of the customs. It is submitted most respectfully to t he 
consideration of the Congress whether or not they Vv̂ ill make an appro
priation for -that object. .' 

The report o,f Professpr A. D. Bache, superintendent of the s.urveys 
ofthe cpast, contains a collection of facts and information for the benefit 
of navigatioii, worthy to be cpmmunicated to the world. The apprp
priations fpr continuing the surveys of the .cpasts are respectfully recbrri-
rnended. " - i • 

In concluding this report, the Secretary of the Treasury will remark 
that the proposed review and mp.dificatibns pf the act inippsirig duties 
on imports are presented to the consideratipn of the Congress, riot with 
a view to action during the present session, but tp .awakeri attention and 
inquiry, and to lead the -way towards eliciting ail the information neces
sary for such matured :legislation as the important principles and interests 
involved seeni to require. 

-Sudden changes are no more desirable in the political than inthe natural 
atmosphere. But cuxumstances render changes in public policy arid 
legislation as whplesome. in the political w;orld as the changes of the 
seasons are in the natural world. ^ 

All which matters .are .submitted .with due deference and the most 
profound respect to the Congress pf the United States. 

GEO, M. BIB.B, Secrmry ofi the Treasury. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 16, 1844. 
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A. 

Statement ofi the Debt ofi the United States, July 1, 1844. 

1. Of'the (old) funded' debt, being unclaimed principal and interest 
returned from the late loan oflices . . . . . . . . $178,034 84 . 

2. Outstanding certificates and interest to the 31st of De
cember, 1798, of the (old) unfunded debt 24,214 29 

3. Treasury notes issued during the late war. - . 4,317 44 
4. Certificates of Mississippi stock. 4,320 09̂  
5. Debts of the corporate cities of the District of Colum

bia, assumed by the United States, viz: . 
Ofthe city of Washingtori-. - - . - $840,000 00 

A l e x a n d r i a . . . . . . 210,000 00 
Georgetown 210,000 00 

— - — 1,260,000 00̂  
6. Loans, viz j 

Under the act of 21st July, 1841, re
deemable January 1,1845 .-5,672,976' 88 

Under the act of 15th April, 1842, 
redeemable January 1, 1863 8,343,886 03 

Under the act of 3d March, 1843, 
redeemable July 1, 1 8 5 3 . . . 7,004,231 35 

^̂ 21,021,094 26 
7. Outstanding Treasury notes, viz : 

Of the several issues under acts 
passed prior to 3d July, 1843. -.- -- 950,807 31 

Of notes issued and paid out under 
the act of 3d July, 1843. . - . . . . 1,305,400 00 

—— 2,256,207 31 

$24,748,188 23̂  

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, November- 30, 1844. 

T. L, SMITH, Register.-
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Statement ofi the Debt ofi the United States, December 1, 1844. 

L Of the (old) funded debt, being unclaimed principal and interest 
returned from the late loan offices ^ $156,174 51 

2 . Outstanding certificates and interest to the 31st of 
December, 1798, ofthe (old) unfunded d e b t . . . . 22,003 56 

3. Treasury notes issued during the late war 4,317 44 
4. Certificates of Mississippi stock. . 4,320 09 
5. Debts of the'Corporate cities of the District of Colum-

. .bia, assumed by the United States, viz : 
Of the city of Washington $840,000 00 

Alexandria 210,000 00 
Georgetown 210,000 .00 

1,260,000 00 
?6. Loans; viz.: 

Under the act of 21st July, 1841, 
redeemable January 1, 1 8 4 5 . . . . 5,143,026 88 

Under the act of 15th April, 1^42, 
redeemable Januaiy 1, 1863. . . . 8,343,886 03 

Under the act of 3d March, 1843, 
redeemable July 1, 1853 7,004,231 35 

^—: 20,491,144 26 
7. Outstanding Treasury notes, viz: 

Of the several issues under the acts 
passed prior to the 3d of July,1843 6.26,063 17 

. Of notes issued under the act of 3d 
July, 1843. . 1,-286,650 00 

— 1,912,713 17 

$23,850,673 03 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, November 30, 1844. 

T. L. SMITH, Register.^ 
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C. 

Statement ofi Duties, fiRevenuesy and Public Expenditures, during thefiscalyear 
ending Jime 36, 1844, agreeably to the warrants issued, exclusive ofi trust 

fiimds, and the balance in the Tr'edsury July ly 1843J 

The r.e.ceipts into thfe Treasury •during' thisi fiscal year ending 
the 30th lune,, 1844, were a& follows: 

From cus'toms— «.„ ,„ , ... . . . . . . . -• ..• .-... 
b'Uring the quarter ending September 30,1843.. .• . . . i. 
During the quarter ending December 31 j' 18'43'.:.;;..". 
During the quarter enditig March. 31, 1844:;.; .^.-;.. ; 
During the quarter ending June 30j 1844......"..-. i . . . - . 

From. sales of public •l&.nds -;;.. J.- . . . • ; ; ; -. .%•;;".. --. 
Prom miscellaneous and incidental sources.. . . .•.-.-....;-... . i 

Total receiptsv^xhiu'sivfe of loans and Ti-easury notes. ; 

Avails of Treasury notes issued under the act of March 3,1843 
Avails of loan of March 3, 1843...; 

Balance in the Treasury July i j 1843.;; v.; i ; ; -. 

Total means ..• y.^.,;.. 

The expenditures fdi" thfe ii;scal year ending Junfe 30j 1844^ 
exclusive of trust funds, were, viz: 

CIVIL LIST. 

Legislature. 
Executive ': l ..^ i.. i v.;--;-;:....-..'. :••,'....;; ;; '- .; .; .-;;; 
Judiciary . . . . . . . . . , ;• . . . ; . . . ; . . . • ; 
Governments in the Territories of the United States 
Sui'veyors and theird'erks.. - . ' . ' . . . . . ; . . . . ; . . : . . ' . . . . ; . . -.:. -... 
Officers of the Mint' and branches .;.-.•; 
Commissioner of the Public Buildings 
Secretary to sign .patents for public lands 

^ Total civil list.. 

FOREIGN I N T E R C O U R S E . 

Salaries of Ministers! ..-.-.. i , . . ; 
Salaries of Secretaries of Legation .•. 
Salaries of Charges d'Affaires 
Salary *of Minister Resident to Turkey 
Outfits of Ministers arid Charges d'Affaires 
Salary of dragoman to Turkey, and contingencies. . . . . . . . . . 
Contingent expenses of all the missions abroad 
Contingent expenses of foreign intercourse 
Expenses of forwarding the mails, &c., between Chagres and 

Panama » 
Commissioner at the Sandwich Islands 
Salary of the consul at London 
Relief and protection of American seamen ; 
Clerk hire, office rent, &c., to American consul, London. . . . 
Intercourse with Barbary "Powers 
French seamen killed or wounded at Toulon 

' Interpreters, guards, &c., at the consulates in Turkish domin
ions 

Payments under the 9th article of treaty with S p a i n . . . . . . . . . 

" Total fareign intercourse 

§6,432,272 09 
^;88i,993 47 
7,675,366 ^ 
8,493,938 98 

1,806,950 00 
70,231 35 

856,874 84 
840,7^ M 
550,477 18 
101,736 04 
51,451 28 
47,100 00 
2,000 00 
1,500 00 

69,566 06 
13,246 00 
46,813 3 6 
3,000 00 
9,000 00 
1,850 00 

26,327 72 
26,064 67 

250 00 
850 00 

2,000 OQ 
81,853 74 
2,800 OQ 
6,394 24 
1,000 00 

3,000 00 
1,273 00 

126,183,570 94 
2,059,939 80 
261,007 94 

28,504,518 68 

1,877,181 35 

30,381,700 03 
lbi434,507 55 

0,816,207 58 

^451,892 26 

1295,288 79 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Purvey of publiciands...... . . .^ , . . . . . . . . 
•Support and maintenance of l ight -house .s , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Marine hospital e s t a b h s h m e n t . . . , . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . , , , , . . . . . . 
Public buildings, &c., in "Washington. 
Furniture for President'S;house 
Support and maintenance of the penitentiary, 
Sixth census.. _ ., 
Patent fund..., . , . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . , , 
Distribution of the sales- ofpublic lands. . ' . . , . . . . . . . . . 
Payment to Maine and Massachusetts for expenses incurred 

in pro tecting.the heretofore disputed territory on the north: 
eastern frontier of the United States . . . . . ' 

Building custom-houses and warehouses 
Survey of the coast of the United States 
Mint establishment. 
Relief of sundry, individuals 
Miscellaneous claims unprovided for.. 
Surveying and-marking the north.eastern boundary . . . . . , . . , 
Three per cent, fund to State of Missouri 
Three.per cent., fund to State of I l l ino is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pive per. cent. fund, to State of Michigan 
Two per cent, fund to State of Alabania.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 
Two per., ceht. fund to State of Mississippi 
Relief of the several corporate cities of the.District.of Colwmbia 
Debentures and other charges ; 
Additional compensation to collectors, cfec • •. • • 
Duties refunded under p r o t e s t ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Payment of horses, &c., lost , 
Repayment for.lands erroneously sold 
Refunding purchase money for land sold in the Greensburg 

district, Louisiana , . . 
AuxiHary watch for the city of Washington * 
Expenses incident to the issue of Treasury notes. 
Expenses incident to loans 
Testing the capacity and usefulness of the system of electror 

magnetic telegraph 
Results and account of the Exploring Expedition 
Preserving the botanical and horticultural specimens brought 

home by the Exploring Expedition 
Preparing indices to the manuscript papers of Washington... 
Information respecting foreign commerce .,. 
Registers for ships and vessels 
Clerk to commissioners, and expenses incurred by collect9r pf 

Ne\y-. York in relatipn to goods destroyed by fire..^..' .̂ . *..'.'. 
Removal pf the statue of "Wash ing ton .^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Payment of books ordered by Congress. 
Ail other- items of a miscellaneous nature 

Total miscellaneous. 

UNDER; DIRECTION OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 

Army proper......... •.•••?! •. •. •. v. •. •, •-•. •,.•. •. t •. • • •. vr, ••.••••••• • 
Military Academy .. .|....... j . . .^..'..... .|. .̂  [ .^..'.'... \... .^•,••••• • 
Fprtificatio,ns and otlier ^Yorks of defeiicV y..'...'.' 1'. \ [Ifi^^..., 
Armories, arsenals, and munitions of w a r . . . . . . . . . . . . .\' I..' 
Harbors, roads, rivers, &c. . [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' . . . •..••'• t 
S .u rveys . . . . . . . . . . . ..*...•..] l l . . ' . . . 1 1 . ' . ' . . . . . ' . . I ."...".*..'.'. 
Pens ions . . ; . . . . . . . . . ' .°.'.'.'.V .".':.'.'..'-".'...... . 1 ' . . . . - . . . . . . . 
Indian department!." . ' . . . . " . ' . . . ' . . ' . . . ; . . . " . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
claims of the .State of Virginia 
Arming and equipping the militia , . . 
Payments to militia and volunteers ofStates and Territories. 
Relief of individuals, and miscel laneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total under the direction of the War Department. 

$122,38.8.62 
302,487- 25 
65,741 72 

' 46,146 03 
549 63 

.12,5.00 00 
923 49 

.39,353. :2a 
15,30.1 oa 

206,934 79 
96,395 66 
95,000 00 
78,875. 00 

13,8,704 67 
5,358:46 

28,500 00 
6,616 60 

30,576 60 
827 84 

103,884 77 
710 65 

124,260 92 
277,327 04 

1.7,779 58 
452,898; 18 

11,315 22 
18,358 82 

98,746 86 
6,490 74 
2,000 00 
2,300 00 

17,500 CO. 
30,000 00 

1,200 00 
1,108 00 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 

• 7,005 99. 
2,500 00 
5,444 76 
5,553 21 

.-

3,053,294 53 
123,195' 27 
705,980 44 
610,827 43 
263,629 51 
55,210 56 

2,013,072 63 
1,021,500 18 

18,404 78 
176,941 37 
17.4,819 62 
14,440. 91 

$2,484,565 47 

<» 

$8,231,317 23 
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UNDER DIRECTION OF T H E NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

Pay and subsistence, including medicines, &c.. 
Increase, repairs, armaments, and equipments. 
Contingent expenses 
Navy-yards < 
Navy hospitals and asylum 
Magazines ..'. 
Relief of individuals, and miscellaneous 
Pensions 
Marine corps. 

Total under the direction of the Navy Departmento. 

PUBLIC DEBT. 

Paying the old public debt , 
Interest on loans of 1841, 1842, and 1843. 
Redemption of Treasury notes 
Interest on Treasury notes 

Total public debt 

Total expenditures. 

Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1844. 

$4,145,087 35 
1,315,727 54 

540,326 76 
141,010 75 
15,212 00 

780 01 
» 18,512 00 

16,834 43 
303,499 81 

46,077 75 
1,222,857 03 

11,118,828 42 
611,010 34 

6,496,99a 65 

12,998,773 54 

32,958,827 94 

$7^857,379 64 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REG•ISTER ŝ OFFICE, November 15, 1844.. 

^T. L... SMITH, Register.... 

D. 

Statement ofi Duties, Revenues, and Public Expenditures, fior the first quai'ter 
ofi the fiscal year, firom July 1 to Septemher 30,-1844, agreeably to the war
rants issued, exclusive ofi trust fiunds. 

RECEIPTS. 

From- customs 
Prom sales of public lands : . . . . . . 
From' miscellaneous and incidental sources.., 

EXPENDITURES. 

Civily miscellaneous, and foreign intercourse , 
Army proper -
Fortifications, ordnance, arming militia, cfec. . 
Indian department ,....- •. 
Pensions 
Naval establishment 
Interest, (fee.,.public debt 
Redemption of part of loan of 1841.. . . . 
Redemption of Treasury notes, and interest.. 

$10,873,718 04 
434,902 04. 
27,839 16: 

$11,336,459 24 

$1,411,052 05 
1,245,682 75. 

200,627 24 
907,968 76 
923,717 50 

1,906,206 89 
81,404 62 

234,600 00 
322,584 61 

$7,233,844 42 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, November 15, 1844. 

T. L. SMITH, Register. 
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E.—Statement exhibiting the articles imported during the nine months ending on the 30th June, 1843, the duty on which exceeded 
35 per cent, on the average wholesale market value ofi such articles. 

00 

>. 
"a 

20,868 
1,606 
9,284 

191,832 
259,129 
135,399 

69,534,331 
699,090 
3,919 
3,685 

21,504 
7,083,013 
1,393,848 
1,473,727 

15,115 
1,054,414 

30,033 
359,801 
186,191 
44,580 

260 
10,936 

381,012 
224,527 
34,116 
1,846 
4,297 
8,507 
19,268 

0) 
:3 

^ 
> 
o 
> 

$4,335 
1,190 
2,845 

106,261 
121,547 
32,095 

2,426,011 
41,279 

339 
" 57 
286 

276,164 
38,694 
56,664 
1,426 

47,441 
3,850 
5,984 
2,154 
304 
13 
497 

26,570 
5,798 
1,028 
500-
805 

2,932 
1,959 

ed I-H 

"S 
02 > 
<V fl 

O bJ3 
O) O 

^ 
^ 

^ s 

Twis t , yarn , and thread, costing less than 60 c t s .p r . l b . . . lbs. 
Treble ingrain carpeting .yds . 
W i n e s in casks, not specified .galls. 
Brandy galls. 
Spirits from grain , .galls. 

" from other materials galls. 
Sugar, brown lbs. 

*' loaf and other refined lbs. 
*' candy . lbs. 
" syrup of sugar-cane lbs. 

Fru i t s , dates lbs. 
" raisins in boxes , cfec. lbs. 
" other raisins lbs. 

Spices, black pepper lbs. 
*' red pepper -. Ibis. 
" pimento .' ; lbs. 

Cheese lbs.' 
Beef and pork lbs. 
Sulphate of barytes lbs. 
Whi t i ng and Paris wh i t e . , • lbs. 
Li tharge lbs. 
Sugar of lead. lbs. 
Cordage, tarred, and cables lbs. 

" untarred lbs. 
*' untarred yarn lbs. 

Cut-glass, one third the height or length thereof. Ibs.. 
«< above one third and not above one half lbs. 
<̂  one half height or length, and exceeding lbs. 

Plain glass, moulded or pressed tumblers lbs. 

15 cts 
65 cts, 
25 cts, 
$1 
75 
75 
21 cts 

6 
6 
2h 
1" 
3 
2 
5 

10 
5 
9 
2 
1 | 
1 
4 
4 
5 

6 
25 
35 
45 
10 

per lb. 
per yd 
pr . gal, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
per lb. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

$3,130 
1,044 
2,321 

191,832 
194,346 
101,548 

1,738,358 
41,945 

235 
92 

215 
212,490 

27,87.6 
73,686 

1,511 
52,720 

2,703 
7,196 
2,792 

445 
10 

437 
19,050 
10,103 
2,047 

461 
1,504 
3,828 
1,926 

283- 10 pr. ct 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. ^ 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

$1,226 
336 
805 

30,073 
34,397 

9,082 
686,561 

11,681 
96 
16 
80 

78,155 
10,950 
16,036 

403 
13,425 

1,089 
1,693 

609 
86 

3 
. 140 

7,519 
1,640 

290 
141 
228 

. 830 
554 

$8,691 
2,570 
5,971 

328,172 
350,290 
142,725 

4,850,930 
94,905 

670 
165 
581 

566,809 
77,520 

146,386 
3,340 

113,586 
7,642 

14,873 
5,555 

835 
26 

1,074 
53,139 
17,541 
3,365 
1,102 
2,537 
7,590 
4,439 

36 per cent, 
do . 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do. 

40 
38 
58 
55 
71 
35 4-5 
44 
35 1-3 
55 7-10 do. 
37 do. 
37 1-2 do. 
35 9-10 do. 
50 do. 
45 do. 
46 do. 
35 3-10 do. 
48 1-3 do. 
50 do. 
412-5 do. 
38 1-2 do . 
40 do. 
35 4-5 do. 
57 1-2 do. 
60 4-5 do. 
41 4-5 do. 
59 1-5 do. 
50 1-5 do. 
43 1-3 do. 
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A R T I C L E . ? . 

"o 00 

bJi 

p 
2 o ^ S 

<u fl 

^ ' Z 6 

fl ^ s 

5'S 

5̂ "^ 

- 3 ^ 

^ s 

q Plain glass, moulded or pressed, stoppered, (fee lbs. 
Cylinder window glass, not above 10 by 12 i n c h e s . . . .sq. ft. 

not above 14 by 10 inches sq. ft. 
not above 16 b y I I inches . . . . .sq. ft. 
not above 18 b y 12 i n c h e s . . . .sq. ft. 
above 18 by 12 inches sq. ft. 

Crown -window glass, not above 8 bv 10 inches sq. ft. 
" *' " not above 16 by 11 i n c h e s . . . . .sq. ft. 
" " " not above 18 by 12 inehes sq. ft. 

Demijohns, &ic., exeeeding g gallon arid not above 3 galls. . N o . 
' ' ' exceeding 3 g a l l o n s . . . . . . ' . .No . 

Lead, old and s c r a p . . . . . . . . . \ lbs. 
IronT-spikes, cut or w r o u g h t . . . / .' .' lbs . 

chain cables, and parts . ' . . . . . . . , . . . .lbs. 
chains, other than cables .- .lbs. 
steam, gas , or water tubes or pipes lbs. 
rod or square, as brasiers ' . lbs. 
hoop lbs. 
pig cwt. 
bar, manufactured by rolling. cwt. 

Paper , medium, demy, ana foolscap lbs. 
Coke or culm bush . 
B a r l e y . . . . 1 .bush. 

21,632 
48,785 
21,540 
32,760 
55,254 
181,520 

450 
1,^00 
5,680 
112 

2,013 
12,979 
6,247 

775,320 
108,939 
39,400 
378,415 
103,662 
77,461 

315,157 
11,458 
1,800 
1,701 

$2,630 
1,612 
757-

1,156 
2,187 
6,571 

18 
59 
233 
34 
610 
190 
227 

24,196 
4,662 
2,710 
11,005 
1,884 
48,251 

511,282 
1,767 
69 
106 

10 cts. per lb. 
2g c t s .p r sq.ft. 

3 i do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do.-
do. 

30 cts. each. 
50 do. 
1 | cts. per lb. 
3 do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

^ do. 
45 cts.. pr cwt. 

$1.25 do. 
15 cts. per lb. 
5 cts. pr bush 
20 do. 

2| 
4 
5 

m 

$2,163 
1,219 
753 

1,310 
2,762 
10,891 

15 
105 
568 

- 33 
1,006 
194 

-• 187 
I9,,3.83 
4,357 
1,970 
9,460 
2,591 
34,857 
393,946 
1,718 

90 
340 

28 3-10 pr. ct. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

$744 
456 
214 
327 
619 

1,859 
5 
16 
66 
9 

172 
53 
:66 

6,847 
1,319 
7.66 

3,114 
535 

13,655 
144,692 

500 
19 
30 

$5,537 
3,287 
1,724 
2,793 
5,568 
19,321 

38 
180 
867 
76 

1,788 
437 
480 

50,426 
10,338 
5,446 

23,579 
5,010 

9.iB,763 
1,049,920 

•3,985 
178 
476 

39 percent. 
37 ' do. 
43 4-5 do. 
46 4-5 do. 
49 3-5 do. 
56 1.-3 do. 
40 do. 
58 1-3 do. 
65 1-2 
43 2-5 
56 

do. 
do., 
do. 

44 1-3 do. 
39 
38 1-5 
42 
36 
40 
51 7-10 do. 
36 do. 
37 1-2 do. 
43 do. 
50 do. 
71 do. 

do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, I?ecem&er.3, 1844. 
T. L. SMITH, Register. 00 
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1844.] SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 683 

A siaiement exhihiting' the value of Imports and Exports dnring the year 
ending June 30, 1844. 

Period. 

3d quarter, 1843 
4th quarter,' 1843 
1st quarter, 1844 
Sd quarter, 1844 

Tota l , i i i i . ; . -

VALUEOF m p CRTS. 

Free of 
duty. , 

$4,883,266^ 
: 5,760,097 

5,568,953 
8,553,766 

24,766^082. 

Dutiable. 

$19,6i5,316 
: 14,366,860 

25,324,984 
24,361,460 

.. 83,668,620 

total.^ 

$24,498,582 
20,126,957 
30,893,937 
32,915,226 

108,434,702 

VALUE OF EXPORTS. 1 

Domestic' 
,produce,(fec. 

$14,381,803 
19,210,159 
25,403,473 
41,188,062 

,100,183,497 

Foreign 
merchandise. 

$3,412,194 
2,363,048 
2,101,600 
3,067,939 

10,944,781 

Total. 

$17,793,997 
• 21,573,207 
•27,505,073 
44,256,001 

111,128,278 

Gross duties which accrued during the year ending June 30, 1844 
Paymerits into the Treasury from customs during the same t ime. . . . . . . 

....$29,137,060 60 

. . . . 26,183,570 94 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, December 3, 1844. 

T. L. SMITH, Register. 

G. 

Statement ofi the gain on the purchase ofi the Stock ofi 1841, in anticipation ofi 
it's redemption on the 1st ofi January, 1845. 

Amount of ceitificates purchased $529,950 00 
The interest which would have accrued there

on to the 31st of December, 1844, inclusive, 
amounts to 10,795.75 

—• $540,745 75 
Amount of certificates purchased as above . . . 529,950 00 ^ 
The premium paid thereon amounted to . — 3,103 38 
And the interest, paid up to the days the pur

chases were made, to 3,681 30 
536,734 68 

Gain $4,011 07 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, November 29, 1844. 

T. L. SMITH, Register. 
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684 REPORTS OF T H E SECRETARY, &c. [1844. 
I 

H. 

Deposite Banks selected since last annual report firom this Departmeiit. 

Bank of Burlington, Burlington, Vermont. 
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank Burlington, Vermont. 
City Bank. New Haven, Connecticut. 
Mechanics and Farmers' Bank. . .Albany, New York. 
American Exchange Bank New York city. 
Bank of Middletown Middletown, Pennsylvania. 
Bank of Washington Washington, District of Columbia. 

, Patriotic Bank Washington, District of Columbia. 
Bank of Potomac —Alexandria, Dis.trict of Columbia. 
Farmers' Bank of Virginia Richmond, Virginia. 
Corcoran & Riggs Washington, District of Columbia. 
Planters' Bank of Georgia .Savannah, Georgia. 
Fireman's Insurance Company.. .Cleveland,"Ohio. 
Francis Dodge . . Georgetown, District of Columbia 

END OF V O L U M E IV. 
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INDEX; 

• A . 
Alexandria city, the debt of, assumed; by the Federal Government. VW'̂  

' : 273, 352, 357, 358, 371, 385^ 483, 504, 630, 651 
Allowances—see Fishing Vessels. 
Appeal/the right of, to the Supreme Court should be allowed in cases involving an amount 

of duty 617 
Appropriations, detailed estimates of, for 1838. .• .123, 124 

^ ^ for 1840 298, 299 
for 1841 ...390, 391. 

Appropriations, iri aggregate arid detail, made for 183t 124 to 158 
made in 1839 ^ 299 to 334 

. ; ' • • • ' . . made in 1840. .391 to 424 
Appropriations, in aggregate arid detail, made by former acts of Congress— 

• •' for the service of 1838 . . . . . . . . . . . 123,158 
for the service of 1839 * . . . . . . . . . " 181 
for the service of 1840 298, 334 
for the service of 1841 ... .". .390, 424 

existing, required for 1837 and former years, to be expended in 1838 123, 
. ; . 159 to 170 

existing, required for 1839 and former years^ to be expended in 1840 298, 
335 to 346 

existing, required for 1840 and former years, to be expended in 1841 390, 
425 to 436 

siiggesiions in 1838 that prudence requires a reduction in the annual 186 
which will probably be carried to the surplus" furid in 1837 123, 159 to 170 

- in 1839 298, 335 to 346 
; ; ; ; • ' ^ . • inl840 390,425to436 
'". existing, not required for 1837, proposed to be applied to 1838.'. 123, 159 to 170 

1839, proposed to be applied to 1840. .298, 335 to 346 
• • / "'/^ ' ° ' . ' 1840, proposed to be applied to 1841. .390, 425 to 436 

' " -vieVs"in 1837 in regard to the difficulty in paying the, and on the issue of 
" ' T r e a s u r y n o t e s ••. 7 

'a reduction in the^ for the year 18.40 recommended, to pre-verit a deficit.... 234 
estimated ariiount of new, in 1841 « 358 
the outstanding and unexpended in 1837, charged on the Treasury 3 
the outstanding, unsatisfied at the end of the year 1837, estimated 91 

° the outstanding, unsatisfied at the end ofthe year 1838, explanations as to 
the. 180 

the'amount" of, estimated to be uncalled for at the erid ofthe year 1839.... 235 
the estiniated, to be uncalled for at the end of 1840 a *. 358 
the ariiount of the, for "1837, to be appHed to the service of 1838, without 

reappropriation. 91 
the ariiount' of the, for 1838, applicable to lhe service of 1839 180 
the ariiount of the, for 1839, which will be applied to the service of 1840, 

y '•' ' • without reappropriation 235 
the amount ofthe, for 1840, which will be appUed to the service of 1841, 

"v\)-ithout reappropriation,.. di «.v<i 0 . . i* . . . « * . *«b . . . . • * 358 
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Appropriations, the balance of, outstanding on the Istof January and 4th ofMarch, 1841.. 448 
a lessening ofthe, f9r the service of 1841, recommended as a means to pre

serve a balanee in the Treasury 361 
beyond the estimates, views in 1837 in regard to the indefinite and the 

outstanding i i . . . . . . 101 
to pay the debt of the District of Columbia to Holland 91 

, Army.—Estimates, appropriations, and expenditures on account of the—see Military 
Service. 

Attorneys, United States, circular to, in 1837.. 36 

Balance in the Treasury 1st January, 1836, including trust funds , 88 
1st January, 1837 1, 89, 175, 605, 627 
30th June, 1837 3, 441 
1st January, 1838 90,91,176,178,256, 627 
Ist January, 1839.. 175, 178, 231, 255, 256, 371, 629 
1st January, 1840 .351, 371, 372, 437, 627 
1st January, 1841 438, 461, 462,, 605 
4th ofMarch, 1841 ". 438, 439, 441, 486 

. 1st .ofJanuary, 1842 .485, 598 
1st OfJanuary, 1843 487, 599 
1st of July, 1843 598, 600, 678 
Ist of October, 1843 601 
1st of J.uly, 1844 ' .667, 673, 680 
nominal and actual, at the end of each year from 1837 to 1843. .626, 627 
on the 31st December, 1836, exclusive of trustfunds .and qutstaad-

ing warrants. ..' •.." ' 627 
Balances in the Treasury, views in 1837 in regard to the > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 

views in 1838 on the policy of avoiding large » 184 
unavailable " . . . . ' . . . . . . " . . . . . '. '.. .:i78,'372,,59.9 

Balances estimated to be in the Treasury on 31st December, 1838,.and views in regard to'. .93, 98 
on the'1st .January," 1839 . ' ; . . . ' . .'.177, 178 
on the 31st December, 1839 180, 232, 234 
on the-31st December, 1840. 234, 255, 352 
on the-31st December,-18'4i. . . . . . . . . . . .'.'V.;357," 3l8 
on the 30th June, 1843 488 
on the 30th June, 18.44 488 
on^the 1st July, 1845 '.'.....".'. 669 
on the Ist J u l y , ; i 8 4 6 . . . . , . . , . , , , 6̂70 

Balances ofpublic money due by the late deposit banks, December 12, ,1834 229 
due the~^United States—see Banks—see j^ank Uriited States—see 

Bonds. 
df public money subject to draft, 4th'March, 1841 .449, 452 

Balances, of appropriation outstanding on the 1st of J.anuary and.4th of March, 1841 . . . . 448 
Bank capital, discount and issues, a cause of the financial eriibarrassment in 1836-'7 -30 
Bank notes, not.receivable in payment of duties, & c . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . 43, 47 

circular from the Treasury Departmerit in 1789, with regard to the receipt for 
duties and transmission by mail of. 53 

.Treasury circular in 1790, in regard tp the bearing of the collection law upon 
the receivability of, for publicidues..- ' 54 

the circulation, of, in 1837. 103 
.the conveniences of, when equivalent to specie. 106 
the effect of the.curtailm.ent of the issues .of, in bringing about a resumptiori 

of .specie payments •. 190 
act of. Congress of July 5, 1838, in relation to 217 
the exclusion of small, from circulation advocated in 18.39. 252 

Bank of the. United States, theamount of the-, bonds due by the,. . . . . . . . , ._.. 3, 234 
concerning the restriction on the sale of the .bonds of t h e . . . . . . 182 
the creation of a, recommended'in 1841. 447 
borids of the, outstauding and falling due to the Treasury in 1837, 

. 1838,;:1839,̂  1840, a n d . 1 8 4 1 . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . , , , ; ; , . , 455 
receipt into the Treasury from the bonds due by the— 

i n l 8 3 7 . . . . . ; . . . . . . ; . 90 
1838 .; 92, 176, 178, 256 
1839. .. . , . '. 180 
1840 '..' .: .351, 437 
1841; ...: . " : : . . . . . . . . . .438, 461, 462 

the condition of the, in-1837..and.l838...,..,...... .218, 219, 220, 221 
warrants drawn on the ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . " 61 
in 1816 did not prevent reyul.siqns -in trade, and finanpial embar-

' rassments . . . ; . . ! . . , , , , . . , 368 
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Bank of the United States, views in 1841, in favor of-a, as a fiscal agent of the Govern
ment .-..-. i • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .445, 446 

Banking, its conveniences, advantages to trade, &c. . . . . . - . . 102 
free, the preferable system of. 369 

Banking institutions, a reform in, suggested to the States in 1838 191 
views in 1839 in regard to the condition of, generally, arid the kind 

of nioney receivable for pubhc dues .• . - . - . . . . . . 249 
Banks, the deposit, views in 1837 in regard to the condition of, and to a settlement with 

the former deposit .17, 102 
letter to the Executives of the States, with the postscript as to the ret-urn of the 

transfers in case of the nonpayment of the deposits by the. 51 
Treasury circular to the deposit, discontinuing those which had .ceased to pay 

specie for-their notes..'... ' 55 
list of the depo.sit, discontinued under the act of June, 1836 57 
of depdsit, list of, retained under the act of June, 1836, 58 
.collectors of the customs and reeeivers of the public moneys made depositaries in 

case of a suspension of specie,payments' by the. ••.......'. 59 
views in 1837 on the, circulation and ability ofthe, to resume specie payments.-.103, 105 
the deposits of Government funds unavailable for the service of 1838 . . . . . . . . . . .177, 178 
the deposit, including the United States Bank and branches, the number and amount 

of warrants drawn on the, in the year 1834. 61 
comparative condition of the, in certain particulars, in November, 1836, and in 

March, May, July, and August , .1837. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 64 
state of the accounts of the former and present, with the Treasurer of the United 

States. 65 
statement of the condition pf the former, on the 15th of August j 1837 70 
Treasury circular of J^ly 3, 1837, to the former, urging the resumption of specie 

payments 86 
views in 1837 in regard to the availability of the balance of Government funds in 

the coffers of the. 91 
recommendation, in 1837, that the not'es of-local, specicrpaying, only, be received for 

lands 25 
views in, 1837 in regard to the, and the safekeeping of the public moneys 102 
comparative statement of the condition of all the, in the United States, on and. near 

the 1st of January, 1836, 1st January, 1837, and since the suspension 'of. specie 
payments 172 

comparative condition of the, in fifteen States, before and since the suspension of 
specie payments. , 173 

the further, credit.extended to the, and the ultimate and ready settlement by the, &c.. :97 
views in 1838, in. relation to the resuniption of specie paynients by the .188,, 191 
comparative statements ofthe condition of the,in the different divisions of theUnion, 

according to returns dated nearest January .1, 1837, and January 1, 1838 218, 222 
views in 1839 in regard to the, in connection w;ith the safekeeping of the p'ublic 

• mon.eys...., '.. • .,. 245 
the use of the public money by the, fpr discounts, unprofitable 192 
concerning the system of speeial deposits with the 193 
deppsit, statement of the condition of the, on or near the 1st of November, 1838, &e.,. .225 
losses-by the .deposit, in 1834, small conipared with those of 1837. 194 
list of.general deposit, and, the amount m cash subject to draft,.in accordance to 

•returns,received to 1st December, 1838 .224 
list of "the-late, deposit, in .which special deposits have been made,..&c., .and the 

•amount of "speeial deposits subject to draft, 1st December, 1838... 228 
statement of balances due the United States, 10th November, 1834, from banks 

formerly depositories of the. public money, with the credits to -which they, are 
entitled for payments since that date, &e .229 

list of former deposit, which suspended specie payments, and gave bonds to. the 
United States, under the act of 16th October, 1837, and the amount of balances 
due by them pn said bonds on 3d December, 1838, &c... 230 

state^ment in 1839 of publie moneys to the credit of Treasurer of the United States 
in the two general deposi t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 346 

statement of the condition "of the deposit, to the 20th No.vember, 1839.., 347 
estiniated payments into the.Treasury in 1840, out ofthe nioneys due by the former 

deposit ••.., 351 
available funds in the deposit j in' 1841. 357 
'balances of the deposits with the, .prior to the-suspension in .1837. 451, 454 
amount of .special deposits with the ; . . . ' . 451, 454 
debts due by the, in 1837 to ,1841, inclusive. 455 
lists of general and rspeciat deposit, iri 1 8 4 3 . . . . . . — .--,628 
list of deposit, in 1844.-.... T. 683 
in the-District of Columbia, concerning the resumption of specie.payments by the.. 21 
insolvent, Government funds in th.e,,unavailable ;.-... 91, 177, 178 
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688 •• INDEX. 
Beaver cloth, the prices of, in 1842 «! 508 
Beef, cattle, • hides, &c., exported annually from the United States, from 1790 to 1838 

mclusive, the value of. 287 
statement of the |value of, exported' annually from the United 

States, from 1821 to 1842, mclusive; and ofthe countries to 
which exported 645,646, 647 

Bibb, Secretary—see Finances. I 
Bonds due by the Bank of the United States—see Bank of the United States. 
Bonds for duties, concerning the paynient of.. •. ' 3 

for dutieS) considerations in 1837 in regard to the postponement of the payment of... 4 
circulars of the Seeretary and Solicit'or of the Treasury in regard to the postpone

ment ofthe payment of. 1 . . . . ; ;.. 33, 36 
memorial of the New York merehalnts, in 1837, to the President, for the^stayof 

the Collection of J ° 38 
memorials of the Chambers of Commerce of Boston and New Orleans on the same 

subject I . . . . . . ; 40, 41 
Treasury circulars to the Boston Cliamber of Commerce and the Collector at New 

York, in regard to the kind of money receivable for, &c.. ,.43, 47 
-memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of New York, August 28, 1837, asking 

for a postponement of the payment of duty bonds 49 
views in 1837 and 1838 in regard to' the extension of the credit on ' 97, 190 

Bounties and drawbacks, a modification ofthe, recommenced in 1840 360 
on pickled fish exported, payments for, from 1821 to 1842 , 635 

Bullion and specie—see Impoî ts—see Exports. 
Butter; cheese, &c., exported annually from the United States, from 1790 to 1838, inclu

sive, the value of. .1 28 7 
statement of the value of, exported annually from the United States, 

from 1821 to 1842, andof the countries to which exported. .645, 646, 647 

. c . • 

Cahco, imported and Ameriean, the prices of, in 1842 - 508 
Certifieates, without interest, recommendation, in 1837, that, be issued and made receivable 

for publie dues ". i 25 
Clerks, submissions for the appointriient of new ;. 157 
Clerks—see Custdm^House. 
Circulars—see Treasury Circulars. . . . , . 
Civil, diplomatic, and miscellaneous serviee— 

estimates for 1 8 3 8 . . . . . . . . ..123, 124, 138, 156, 159 
estiniates for 1839 ^ •. 181,232 
estimates forl840 235,, 299, 331 
estimates for 1841 ; 358, 390, 421, 440, 462 
estimates for 1842 .' 486 
estimates for 1843 ' 487, 601 
estimates for 1844-'5 •. ..•. ...-. .488, 603 
estimates for 1845-'6 669 
appropriations made in 1837..'. 124, 159 
appropriations made in 1839.. .• 299, 331, 335 
appropriations made in 1840. 391, 421, 425 
appropriations made in 1841 438 
expenditures in 1837. " .' 109, 175 
expenditures in 1838 177, 178,- 201, 256 
expenditures in 1839 ; 232, 257, 371 
expenditures in 1840 352,373, 437 
expenditures in 1841 438, 462, 471 
expenditures in 1842 ; 486, 492, 620 
expenditures in 1843-'4 600, 623, 678 
expenditures in 1844-'5 .". . . . . '..'. 668, 680 

Coast Survey, the progress of the, &c 108, 199, 253, 675 
Coffee and tea,' duty on, recommended. 609, 616 

• the value 'of, imported into the United States annually, from 1821 to 
" 1 8 4 2 . . 637 

Coffee, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838, inclusive 276 
Collection.of duties, statement ofthe expense of, annually, from 1821 to 1842 635 
Collection law, extract from the report of the Secretary pf the Treasury in 1790, touching ̂  

the bearing of the, upon the receivability of bank notes in payment of 
du t i e s . . . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . i . .=. 54 

a revision of the, recommended.. 199 
'Collector at New York, Treasury circulars-to, in 1837, in regard to the specie circular and 

duty-bonds...." , .33, 47 
, circular from the, in regard to the excessive supply of foreign 
' merchandise in 1842 ..o . ; . > . ' . . . . . . . . 507 
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Collector at Baltimore; in 1789, Treasury circular to the, in regard to the receipt and trans
mission by mail of bank notes 53 

•Collectors of the Customs, made depositaries of the pubUe moneys reeeived by them in 
case of suspension of specie payments by the b a n k s . . . . . . . . 59 

to. receive Treasury drafts in payment of duties 68 
continue to make deposits of publie moneys in eertain banks. 192 
concerning the report of the ultmiate losses pf public nioneys by, 194 
recommendation of collateral security from, as keepers of the 

pubUe nioneys, and niaking any embezzlement of publie 
money by them a penal offence " 195, 196 

Tr.easury cu'culars to the, in 1838, in relation to the kind of 
curreney receivable in paynient of public dues 215, 217 

. ' list of, and of reeeivers of the public moneys^ having public 
^moneys in their hands, on whom drafts have from time to 
time been placed, and are intended to. be continued, for the 
sums to the credit of the Treasury; showing, also, the bal
ances in their hands subject to draft, conformable to returns 
to December 3, 1838 227, 

Treasury circular of July 14,1838, to the, 'exhorting them not 
to use the publie moneys for private gain, &e 230 

a reduction of, recommended in 1840 364 
Commissioner of Customs proposed in 1837 and 1838 108, 109, 349 
Compensation, the, to custom-house clerks...' 617 
•Commerce ofthe United States, views in 1839 in relation to the 233 

the extent of the—see Imports—see Exports. ' 
- . statistical view of the, from the year 1821 to 1842 634 

Commerce, foreign, concerning the fluctuations in the 604 
what constitutes legitimate. \ . 367 

•Constitutional currency^T^see Currency. 
Cotton, over product of, and reduction of its price, cause of financial embarrassment in 

1837 .-...28,95 
the net profits of, in 1835 and 1836 105 
statement of the value of manufactured, imported annually into the United States 

from 1790 to 1838, inclusive 275 
statenient of the value of, exported annually from the United States from 1790 to 

1838, inclusive 285 
statements of the value of, exported annually from the United States from 1821 to 

1842, and of the countries to which exported 645, 646, 647 
Cottons, statements of the kinds and value of, iniported into the United States annually 

' from 1821 to 1842 636 
the value of manufactures of, iniported for the same periods...'. 638 

Credit, the Government, views in 1839 as to some stable means to preserve the 243 
public, views on the necessity of permanent legislation to preserve the, against the 

cohtingencies of a fluctuating trade 184 
how preserved, &e., in 1840 354, 355 
the importance of its maintenance 490 

views in 1844 on the importance of sustaining the public .• 650 
Credit, an excess of, always ends in revulsion.. 367 
Crockery ware, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive.. 276 
Currency, views in 1837 in regard to the constitutional, and the proper kind of, to be 

reeeived in payment of public dues, &c. • 21, 98 
Treasury circulars to the Boston merchants and eoliector at New York in regard 

to the kind of, to be received in payment of duties... . , . 43, 47 
circular in 1789 in regard to the kind of, receivable for duties.. 53 
kind of) in view of the collection law, in 1790 receivable in payment of pubhc dues. 54 
the, as afforded by the banks. , . ; . . . 103 
views in 1838 pn the kind of, received for the pubHc dues, &e.. 188 

• Treasury circulars of June 1 and July 6, 1838, to the collectors and receivers, 
in relation to the kind of, to be received in payment ofpublic dues. 215, 217 

views in 1839 on the condition of the banking institutions, and the kind of, , 
receivable for pubhc dues 249 

advantages to4he, by the disuse of paper in paying public dues 363 
Custom-house establishment, concerning the. , 253^ 

bonds—see Bonds. 
clerks, practice of allowing compensation out of the revenue where the fees 

are inadequate, &c., abohshed.. 617' 
oflicers, concerning the restriction on the increase of 673 

revision of the pay of, recommended in 1837 -.\ . . . . . . . . 1 0 9 , 199 
reduction of, recomniended in 1840 364 
responses ofthe various, of the United States, to Treasury circular 

of November 24,1842, in regard to the warehouse system. ,530 to 595' 
VOL. IV.—44. 
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Customs, Commissioner of, proposed in 1838 and 1837..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 8 , . 199, 34)9 
Customs, receipts from, estiniated for, and ascertained— 

In 1836 : 89 
1837 , 2, 90, 175 
1838 92, 176, 178, 256 
1839 180, 231, 371 
1840 234, 351, 437 
1841 357, 438, 439, 440, 456, 461, 462 
1842 .442, 456, 463, 485, 620, 6.03 
1843-'4 456, 487, 488, 600, 623, 667, 678, 680 
1844-'5 602, 667, 678 
1845-'6 ., 669 

Customs, receipts from, from 1st January, 1816, to 31st December, 1836, inclusive 459 
from 1st January, 1837, to 31st December, 1840 • 460 
from 1st January, 1837, to 30th September, 1843 627 

a change of duties recommended in 1841, and an increased revenue therefrom... 442 
estimate of the amount which will be received from, in the last quarter of 1841, 

and each ofthe two succeeding years, under a modification of the tariff,...... 466 
views in regard to the receipts from, in 1842 » .463, 603 
estimated receipts from—see Estimates. 

, D. 
Defalcations,, report in 1838 of the probable losses of the'public funds by receivers and col

lectors r 194 
concerning the list of offieers reported as standing on the books of the Treas

ury, 12th October, 1837, as defaulters.... i ,195 
collateral security from collectors and reeeivers -and other depositaries, and 

attachment of penalty to prevent 195, 196 
concerning cheeks and securities and penal enaetments against..; .252, 363 
the losses by individual t" . r , .366, 444 
the, by banks, as keepers of thp publie moneys 445 
congratulations in 1843 that there are no, by officers of the Government 618 

Deficiency in the Treasury, apprehended ; 3 
apprehended at the close of the year 1840, the amount of 234 
views in 1839 on some permanent safeguards to prevent, &,c... 243 
concerning a provident fund to. meet a 252 
a modification of the tariff recommended in 1840 to prevent a. . 362. 
to be provided for in 1842, and views in regard thereto 439, 

440,462,463,464,469 
. amount of, 31st December, 1842, and views in regard thereto, 487,488 

aniount of, on the 1st January, 1842 598 
probable, at the end of the fiscal year 1843-'4. ' . . 602 
probable, at the end ofthe fiscal year 1844-'5 \ 603 

. the, how supphed .-. '. ; : . . . . 605 
views in 1843 as to provisions for meeting, in the revenue-. 608 

Deposit act of 23d June, 1836, an act to modify the 217 
Deposits, of the publie moneys with the banks, views in 1837 and 1838 in regard t o . . . 10, 17, 192 

letter to the Executives ofthe States, with the' postscript as to the return of the 
transfers in case of non-payment ofthe .' •• 51 

Treasury circular discontinuing the, to such banks as had s-uspended specie pay
ments 55 

unavoidable ; 91,177, 178, 357, 372, 627 
with the banks, considerations in relation to a system of special..... ' 193 
with the States, in 1837 ' 1.1, 3, 30 
considerations touching obstacles in the way of transfemng the" last instalment 

of, to the. S.tates .• . . . . . 5 
views in 1837 in regard to the extent and availabihty of the, &c 90, 97 
unavailable for the serviee of 1838 : 177, 178 
the Seeretary does not anticipate that there will be any surplus in'the Treasury 

Ist January, 1839, to deposit under the act of June, 1836 181 
the obligation to deposit with the States any surplus, not a debt due the States, 181 
further views in 1839, on the inipractieabiUty of making available the, and the 

legislation of Congress on the subject : 184 
concerning the , 253 
the aggregate amount of. •. 627 

. .(.For further information and views in regard to, see Banks—see Puhlic Moneys.) 
.'Deposits, pubhc,. interest on, from 1837 to 1841 455, 
Deposits in the Mint—see Mint. 
Depositories, views,in 1837 on the propriety of appointing general 107 

general, under the act of 4th July, 1840 f. 449, 452 
selection of certain, in 1844 674 
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Diplomatic service—see Foreign Intercourse. ' 
Disbursing offieers, views in 1840 in regard to, &c , 363 
Discounts, the use.of the public moneys for, unprofitable and injurious to the banks and ^ 

borrowers •.. 192 
Districtof Columbia, amount of debts ofthe cities ofthe, assumed by the Federal Government. 179 

payments on the, and remarks in regard to the debt of ." 273, 
352, 353, 357, 358, 371, 385, 483, 504, 630, 651 

Documents, list of, appended to the Secretary's report in 1837 • 32 
Domestic produce and manufacture, value of annual exports of, from 1821 to 1843 inclusive.. 632 

views in 1840 on the exports of, for a series of years.. 355 
- statement of the value of the annual exports of, from 

. 1821.to 1842 634 
^ statements of the value of certain articles of, exported 

annually from 1821 to 1842, and exhibiting the coun
tries to which they were exported 645, 646, 637 

value of exports of, in 1844 683 
exports of, from 1834 to 1840, the value of, 15 per cent. 

added - 457 
statement • of •he value of, reexported annually from 

1821 to 1842 .631,632, 645, 646, 647 
exports of, from 1790 to 1838 285,287 
See Exports. 

Donations for local objects should be forborne, recommendation in 1838 that 187 
Drafts in hands of disbursing officers saleable for specie alone 363 
Drawback paid on foreign nierchandise, domestic refined sugar, and domestic distilled 

spirits, annually, from 1821 to 1842. 635 
Drawback, the inequalities of the, on sugar and molasses, and necessity of legal provisions 

to colrrect ^ 442 
a retention of a larger percentage of, recommend'ed 611 

Drawbacks, views in 1840, concerning 354, 360 
Dues, the nioney receivable for—see. Public Dv/cs. 
Duties, the amount of, colleeted annually—see Revenue—see Receipts—see Imports— ŝee 

Puhlic Dues. 
the bonds for—see Bonds. 
views in 1837, concerning the extension of credit on 97 
the receipts from, in 1838, and the estimated, for 1839 183 
how estimated 183 
under protest, concerning the mode of keeping and repaying....".. 200 
a modified duty of 20 per cent: ad valorem, recommended in 1841. 442 
increase of, recomniended in 1841 , 469 
the decline in the importations in 1842, not attributable to the system of duties. . . . 490 
the largest iniportation under the high-est rate of 604 
any change in the .rate of, n.ot likely to improve the revenue. . . . . . ' 609 
on tea and coffee urged 609, 616 
on tonnage and hght nioney recomniended to be applied to hpspital purposes. ..610, 616 
transit, on imported merehandise, &c., suggested ••• •- 611, 616 
the amb-unt of, on merehandise from 1837 to 1843.. .„ 626 
the amount of, collected on foreign .merchandise from 1821 to 1842. 631 
amount of, which accrued annually upon imported merehandise, from 1821 to 1842.. 633 
statement ofthe amount of, on nierchandise, tonnage,'̂  light money, passports, &e., 

annually from 1821 to 1842 inclusive €35 
' expense, of collection annually from 1821 to 1842 inclusive 635 

statement of, ad valorem and specifie, upon manufactures of iron and steel imported 
• into the United States annu-ally from 1821 to 1842 inclusive 641 
their effect upon importations and the prices- ofmerchandise, &c 662 
the average yield of, &e., under the act of 1842 671 
of articles imported during the nine months ending 30th June, 1843, the duty on 

which exceeded 35 per cent, on the average wholesale market value of such 
articles 681 

gross, which accrued in the fiscal year 1844 683 
Duty, the value ofmerchandise imported from 1834 to 1839, both inclusive, free of, paying 

aa volorem, and paying specific. 274 

E. 
Embarrassments—see Financial. 
Estimates of receipts into the Treasury from all sources and of all expenditure for all 

objects— 
for 1837 .2,3,90 
for 1838 92, 93, 123, 124, 176, 177, 178 
for 1839.. 180, 181, 231, 232 
for 1840 234, 235, 298, 299, 351, 352 
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Estimates of receipts into the Treasury from all .sources and of sdl -expenditilre for alf • 
obieciS'^-Continued. 

for 1841 357, 358, .390, 391, 439, 440, 456, .462̂  
for 1842 442, 463, 485, 486, .598 
for 1843 ..;: .". .V . . . ' , . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .4.87, 599 
for 1843-'4... .̂ . , ..487, 488, 600, 601 
•for 18.44-'5 , 602, 667, 668 
for 1845-'.6.......... 669 

exp.lanatory remarks in 1837 on the, for 1838.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99., 101, 123., 124 
explanations in 1838 of the, for 1839, and suggestions on the mode of meeting fluctuations 

in them , . . . ,". . . . . . , . . . . . . . 182 
pf 1839, .on an ec.onpmical b.a.sis. , 185-
views in 1839 in regard to the estimates ofreceipts for 1840 235, 236-
explanations in 1839 of the estimates as to the expenditures and of some further reduc

tions in them.. .,237 
yiejvs in 1840, in regard to the, for 1841 356, 357 
explanations in 1841, pfthe., fpr 1842.. . . . . . . . . . . . . , 463, 487, 358, 359, 390, 442 
views in 1842 of the estimate of 1843............. ., ^ 8 
views in 1843 of the estiniates of 1844^'5.. . . . . . . . * 603 
views in 1844 of the estiniates of 1845-'6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * , . . . 670 
of appropriations, in aggregate and detail, for 1838. 123,. 124 
of appropriations for 1840 235, 298,- 299 
of appropriati.ons for 1.841. ; . . . , , . . . . . . , .358, 390, 391 
statements .under the act of M.ay 1, 1820, a.ecompanying the annual................1.59, 33.5, 425 
ofthe duties on the average value pf imports, from the 30th of September, 1834 to 1840 

inclusive ..,................. . . . . . , . • .• 4^8 
Ewing, Thomas, Secretary pf the Treasury-^see Finances. 
Exchanges, domestic and.fp.reign, vi.e-̂ ys in 1838.on. th.e gopd. epnditipn of .the... 190, 191 
Expenditures of the Gpvernment for all pbjects, estimated for and ascertained, in aggregate 

and in detail, in— . 
1836 ., .89 
1837 . . . . . . . . . . ; :,.2, 90, 109, 175 
1838 .93, 177, 178, 201, 256 
1839 180,181, 232, 257, 371 
18.40 .,...... .; 235, 352, 373, 437 
1841 358,438, 439,440, 448, 462, 471, 599 

. 1842. .......; .• .463, .486, 492,- 599, 620 
1843 .487, 599, 623 
1843-'4. 48, 600, 601, 667, 678 
1844-'5 < .603, 668, 680 
1845-^6. 669 

Expenditures, views in 1837 in r.egard to the estimates pf, for 183.8. .94, 101 
arid revenue for 1837, further explanation as to the effect uppn th.em by laws 

passed at tha special session in. 1837. 96 
prediction in 1837 that pn certain coiitingencies the, can be red.uce.d to 

$17,000,000., .and views why former predictions of reduction were not real
ized. . . . . : . . . . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 

views in 1838 in regard to the fluctuationsin t h e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .182, 184, 185 
views in 1838 on a reductipn of the annual to .meet the diminished revenue 

apprehended in consequence of the gradual reductions in the tariff,.... .185, 187 
views in 1839 why the exp.en.d.itures in 1,840. will be less than those of the 

previpus year, and why they should not be more than $18,000,000 237, 
' 238,252 

general views in 1839 in regard to the causes of increase in the. 239 
considerations in 183.9 as to some permanent safeguard under fluctuations in 

receipts a n . d . . . . , , . . . . t • .• • t'* • ••> ••• : • •• • • ?.••••• •• • •• • •' 242, 252 
proposition for a reduction of. 252 
general views in 1840 in regard tp, and fpr a reductipn of the. 366 
exceeded the rev.e.nu.e, arid hpw, and the necessity of early regulation to pre

vent a further.apgmentatipn.., . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ........441, 442 
.v̂  exce.ss of, oyer revenues, in 1842. .599 

' ^^' views .in 1843 in reg.ai\d tp a diminutipn pf the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,605 
views in 1844 against extravagance in ....". 662 
average rate of, for certain years, exclusive of the publie debt 605 
exclusive of trust funds, loans, and Treasury notes, from 1816 to 1836, and 

from 1st J.anuary, 1837, to 30th December, 1840.. .459,460 
average annual expenditures from 1816 to' 1836, and from 1836 to 1840. .459, 460 
excess of average a..nnu.al e^^p.enditure fo.r current exp.enses pver receipts • 460 
..statement of the' annual expeiiditures on all accounts, from January 1, 1837, 
' tQ Beptember. 30, 1843 . . . . . . . . ' , . . , ' . . , . . . . . . . . . . 627 
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-Experiditures, an accountof the principal and interest of the public debt existing before 
1837, between January 1, 1837, and September 30, 1843, and for iriterest 
on loans and Treasury notes from 1831 to 1843 626, 627 

see Miscellaneous Expenditures—^see Treasury J^otes—see Estimates—see Public 
, Debt—see Maval Service—:see Foreign Intercourse. 

for the Jlrmy^ see Military Service. 
Expenses' of Government, vieAvs in 1843 iri regard to a feductiori' in the . . . " . . . . . . . 607 
• , of collecting tlie re'venue—see Collection. 

see Expenditures. 
Explosions—see Ste.am:-boilers. 
Exports, in 1837, ascertained and estimated, and vie-ws in regard to'. 94 

statement* of the value of, during the years endirig 30th September, 1836-'37.. . . . 171 
value of, during the commercial year ending Septeniber 30,1838. 181, 214 
value- of, during the commercial year ending 30th September, 1839, and views in 

relation to the amount, &c., of. 233 
•statement of the value- of imports and, during the years 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837, 

1838, and 1839 ' 274 
•statemerit of the value of anriual, dbriiestic arid foreign, from the United States, 

from 1790 to 1838 inclusive. .\ .• .\ . . 285 
statement exhibiting the States from' which the arinual, from 1790 to 1838 were 

made, and the value-of, from eaeh State, &c.. ; 287 
lipuntries to which the annual,'froni the United Sta.tes were made from 1790 to 

1838 inclusive, and the annual value Pf, to each cPuritry. 291 
views iri 1839 in regard to past imports and, df the Uriited States 294 
iiri 1840, the amount and pecuharities of, showing an excess over the imports . . . . 354 
views in 1840 on the, of domestic products for a series of years 355 
statement exhibiting the value of imports and, anriually, from 1791 to 1840 inclusive, 

and the excess in either case for the same period, 387 
value of, and imports during each presidency, from Mr. Moriroe's second term to 

Mr. "Van Buren's, inclusive • 388 
of bulliPn and specie during the year ending 30th September, 1838 224 
of bvlhon and specie annually from 1790 to-1838. 286 
average value of, for six years, &c., &e. , 456 
of domestic and foreign produce from-1834 to 1840, thevalue of 15 per cent, added. 457 
value of,- during the' year ending 30th September, 184'2 505 
value of foreign merehandise exported anniially from 1821 to-1841 506 
statementof the value of, of domestic produce and manufacture, and' of foreign 

merchandise ree-xported^ annually, from 1821 to 1842..; 631, 632 
statistreal view of the commerce-of the United States,' exhibiting the value of im

pprts and, annually,, from 1821 to 1842 ' 634 
statements-of the-value-of certain articles of domestic produce and manufacture, 

and of bulhon and ^ecie exported annually, from- 1821 to 1842 inclusive, and 
the countries to' which exported 645, 646, 647 

statement exhibiting the valu'e of, during the year endirig 30th June, 1844 683 

F . 
Fees, the surplus, of elerks of district and circuit courts, concerning 607 
Firiarices, iri 1837^ reports of Mr. Woodbury on̂  the state of the G0--v-ernment 1, 89 

' 1838,- report of Mr.- Woodbury on the state of the 175 
1839., report of Mr. Woodbury on the state of the ^ 231 

' • • 1840, report of Mr. Woodbury Pri the state pf the ". 351 
1841, report df Mr. Ewing dn the state of the •.: 437 
1841, report of Mr. Forward on tho state of the 461 

• 1842, report of Mr. Forward on the state of the . ; . 485 
1843-''4, report of Mr. Spencer on the state of the 597 

, 1844-'5, report of Mr. Bibb on the state of the.. .\ 649 
of the'Goverrimerit, reconiniendation in 1837 of certain legal provisions forthe 
'' prP'p-er' adm'inisfratiori of the. • ." 107 

touching the recommendation of permanent measures to meet any fluctuation in 
t h e , . . . 183 

Financial embarrassment, views iri 1837 and 1^38 in regard to some general causes of, 
and; remedies for -.. 28, 184 

the excess of importation of foreign merchandise- over the ex-
' ports one great cause of. 233 

legislation recomniended in 1840 to preverit '.".. 355 
Einancial operations of the Government, general views in 1840 in regard to the 365 
Eiscal year, alteration in the, proposed. 199, 349 

the change in the.. . - '. 597 
Fish; exported anriually from-the TJnited States from 1790 to 1825, in elusive,.the value of.. 286 

exported annually frPm̂  the United States, from 1821 to 1842, inclusive, the value of.. 645 
Fishing vessels, allowances to, annually, from 1621 to 1842. 635 
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Flannel, American, the priceof, in 1842 • 508 
Flax and hemp, statemerit of the value of manufactures of, imported into theUnited States 

annually, frqni^l821 to 1842, inclusive 640? 
Flax—see Linens. 
Flour, exported annually from the. United States from 1790 to 1838,. inclusive, the value of.. 286 

statement ofthe value of, exported annually from the United States, from 1821 to 
1842, and of the countries to which exported ....645, 646, 647. 

Fluctuation in receipts and expenditures—see Finances. 
Foreign intercourse, estiniates for 1838 for , 123, 144, 156, 159, 177 

' estimates for 1839 for 181, 232 
estimates for 1840 for .298, 235, 322, 332 
estiniates for 1841 for 358, 390, 413, 422, 440, 462 
estimates for 1842for 486 
estimates for 1843 for . . . . ; . . . ' . . .487, 601 
estiniates ifor 1844-'5 for .488, 603. 
estimates for i845-'6 for 669' 
appropriations made in 1837 for.. .•••*.,• '144, 159' 
appropriations made in 1839 fori .: 299, .322, 335' 
appropriations made in 1840 for • . . . .413, 425̂  
appropriations made in 1841 for..." 438 
expenditures in 1837on account of. .109, 175-
expenditures in 1838 on account of 178, 201, 256-' 
expenditures in 1839 on account of. 232, 257, 371 
expenditures in 1840 on. aecount of 352, 373, 437 
expenditures in 1841 on account of. ' 462, 471 
expenditures in 18.42 on account of. 486, 492, 620 
expenditures in 1843-'4 on account of. '. 600, 623, 678 
expenditures in 184.4-'5 on account of . . . . . ; .668, 680 

Fortifications,, a reduction of appropriations for, recommended in 1838.. 187 
estimates for 1838 for 148 
estimates for 1839 for - \. 181, 232 

^estimates for 1840 for 235, 298, 326 
estiniates for 1841 for 358, 390, 416, 440, 462 
estimates for 1842 for 48S 
estimates for 1843 for.. .' .487, 601 
estimates for 1844-'5 for . 488, 603̂  
es;tiniates for 1845-'6 for 670 
appropriations made in 1837 for 148, 164 
appropriation^ made in 1839 for ,..;'.. 326, 339" 
appropriatioris made in 1840 for. -. 417, 429" 
appropriations made in 1841 for.. 43.8, 439* 
expenditures in 1837 forV 175 
expenditures in 1838 for. .177, 202, 256'-
expenditures in 1839' for .- ' .232, 258, 371 
expenditures in 1840 for.. .̂  352, 374, 437 
expenditures in 1841 for. .438, 462, 472 
expenditures.in 1842for. .• 486, 492, 621 
expenditures in 1843-'4 for .' , ^. 624, 679̂  
expenditures in 1844-'5 for : 668, ^680 

Forward, Walter, Secretary ofthe Treasury—see Finances. 
Franee, the sixth instalment due from, to the United States, paid '.. 199' 

the interest on the first four instalments ofthe iiidemnity due by. 253 
Funds—see Trust Funds. 

publie, unavailable...- .91, 177,178, 372, 62T 

G. 
General Land Office, concerning the.. 253 

the pperations of the, in 1840, concerning 364 
the operations- of the—see Puhlic Lands. - - " ^ 

Georgetown, the debt of, assumed by the Pederal Government '. 179, 273, 385-
payments on said debt—see Dwincf 0/Coht?)iHft. 

Grain and flour, views in 1837 touching the price of, their value, and the quantity 
imported and exported, and their bearing upon the natiorial finances and the stability of 
trade. 9'5 

Greats Britain, the warehouse system of—see Warehouse system. 

' H . 
Harbors and rivers, the improvement of— 

estimates for 1838 '.. 148 
estimates for 1839 . . . . . - . / 181, 232, 371 
estimates for 1840 , ; 235,, 298 
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Harbors and rivers, the improvement of—Continued: 
appropriations for 1837 .....148, 164 
•appropriations for 1839 - 339 
appropriations for 1840 432 ' 
appropriations for 1841 439 
expenditures in 1837 . . . . . . . . . . ; . 175 
expenditures in 1838 -. 187, 202, 256 
expenditures in 1839. 232, 258 
expenditures in 1840 : . . . . , 352, 374 
expenditures in 1842 621 
expenditui-es in 1843-'4. 3 624, 679 

Hemp, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1800, inclusive. 277 
clean Russia, the price of, in 1842 507 
imported into the United States annually, from 1821 to 1842,.the value of manufac

tures of .....' 636 
and cordage imported into the United'States annually from 1821 to 1842, statements 

of the value of _.. 637, 642 
arid flax, statement ofthe value of manufactures of, imported into the United States 

annually from 1821 to 1842 640 
Holland, remarks in 1837 in regard to the outstanding appropriation under the act of May 

20, 1836, to pay the debt due by the Distriet of Columbia 91 
the debt due—see District of Colunibia. 

Home market, the creation of a, recommended in 1841.. . ^ 468 • 
Home valuation under the tariff of 1833. > 465 

I. 
Importations of foreign goods, the excessive, a cause of financial embarrassments in J 837.. 29 

how affected by the expansions and contractions of the cur
reney 236 

Imports, the value of, in 1837, and views in regard to the diminution of. 94 
views, in 1837, in'regard to the fluctuations in, caused by restrictive legislation, cfec. 100 
statement of the value of, during the years ending 30tli September, 1836 and 

1837. 171 
the value of, during the commercial year ending 30th Septeniber, 1838 182, 214 
the value of the, during the comraercial year ending 30th September, 1839, and 

views in relation to the amount, cfec, of 233. 
the effects of the excess of, over the exports, treated of 233 
statenient exhibiting the value of, and exports during the years 1834, 1835, 1836, 

1837, 1838, and 1839 .274 
statement of the quantity, kind, and value of iraports into the United States, from ^ 

the 1st October, 1789, to the 30th September, 1838, and the value of those 
retained in the country.;. „275 

-statement sho-iving from what countries the imports into the United States, from 
1790 to 1838, inclusive, were derived, and into what States they were entered, 
and the value in each case. 278, 281 

views in 1839 in regard to the past, and exports 294 
in 1840, the amount arid peculiarities of, cfec 354, 367 
statement of the annual value of, and exports, from 1791 to 1840, inclusive, and 

the excess of imports and of exports annually, for the same period 387 
value of exports and, during eaeh presidency, from Mr. Monroe's second term 

to Mr. Yan Buren's, inclusive. .' 388 
average value of, for six years 456 
from 1834 to 1840, and value thereof. 457 
estimate of duties on the average value of, from 1834 to 1840, inclusive 458 
of bullion and specie from 182i to 1 8 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . .\ .' 636, 645 

'of bullion and specie during the year ending 30tli September, 1838... , . . . . 224 
of bullion and specie from 1790 to 1838 277 
of bullion and specie from 1834 to 1840 458 
the decline in the, in 1842, nbt attributable to our systeni of duties 490 
the value of, during the years ending 30th September, 1840, 1841, and 1842 505 
statements of the value of foreign merchandise imported, cfec., annually,from 1821 

to 1843, and the amount of duties accruing thereon 631, 633 
statistical view of the commerce of theUnited States,- exhibiting the value of exports 

and, annually, from 1821.to 1842 '. . . . . . ' 634' 
stateraents of the value of the principal articles of merehandise imported into the 

United States annually, from 1821 to 1842. : 636, 637 
statements exhibiting the value of manufactures of cotton and wool, flax and 

hemp, iron and steel, hemp and cordage,'imported from 1821 to 1842, inclusive, 638, 
639,640,641,642 

statement of the'value of articles imported into the United States, designating the 
. countries from whieh received, annually, from 1821 to 1842, inclusive 643, 644 
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Imports, statement of articles imported during nine months ending June, 1843, theduty on 
which exceeded thirty-fiye per cent, on the average wholesale market value of 

( such articles 681 
statenient of the value of, and exports during the year ending 30th June, 1844... 683 

Indemnities—see France—see Jŝ aples. 
Independent Treasury, views in 1837 and 1838 in favor of an .10, 106, 198 

views in 1838 in regard to the operations of the -. 192 
views in 1840 in regard to the operations of the 362 
views in 1841 against the, and against individual custodians of the 

public moneys, and in favor of the repeal of the 444 
Iridian affairs,, remarks in 1840 in regard to 366 
Inscriptions, Spanish, concerning the paynient of. 108 
Insolvent banks, Government funds unavailable in the—see Banks. 
Insolvent debtors, extension of the acts of Congress for the rehef of, proposed 350 

; Internal iraprovements by the Federal Government, reductions in appropriations for, 
recommended .' 187 

Intercourse—see Foreign Intercourse. 
Iron and steel, the value of, imported, into the United States frora 1790 to 1838 inclusive... 276 

iraported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842, the value of 
raanufactures of 636-

manufactured and unmanufactured, stateraentof the value of, iraported into 
. the "United States annually from, 1821 to 1842.. .• .;. .• 641 

Russia, bar, the price of, in 1842. .^. . '. 507 
Judicial condemnation.of goods, the expanse of '•. . . , . . . 607 

L. 
Land laws, as to any modification of the .• 608' 
Lands, public, receipts from the sale of, cfec.—see Public Lands—-see General Land Office. 
Lead, .imported into the United States annuaUy from. 1821 to 1842, the value of 637 

the value of, iraported into the United States frora 1790 to 1838 inclusive. 277 
Linens, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive. 277 

and the manufactures of flax, imported into the United States annually from 1821 
to 1842, the'value of. , 636 

Light mPney—see Tonnage and. • •̂ ' 
Light-house establishment, recommendation in 1838 ofa reduction of appropriations for. ..186, 187 

concerning the. - . . . . ' . . . . .-. 253 
Light-houses, on a part of the'Atlant;ic coast, concerning proper sites for.. 108 

concerning .'. 199 
Loans, to supply the Treasury—see Treasury .Kotes. , 

per acts of 21st July, 1841," of 15th April, 1842, arid of 3d ofMarch, 1843, receipts 
from, estiniated and actual, in 1841 461, 470 

in 1842 '. 485, 486, 491, 599, 620 
. in 1843... 487, 600, 623 

in 1843-'4.... 667, 678 
statenient of receipts from, from January 1, 1837, to Septeniber 30, 1843 626 
expenditures on aecount ofthe, of 1841, 1842, and 1843— 

in 1841 :... . . . . . . . : .462, 482, 627 
in 18'42 486, 502, 599, 622, 627 
in 1843.. 487, 600, 625, 627 
in 1843-'4. : ...488, 602, 627, 680 
in 1844-'5 .603, 627, 668, 680 
in 1845-'6 670 

statenient in 1842 of the amo.unt due on the-, of 1841-'2, the, former redeemable 1st 
> January, 1844, and the latter the 1st of January, 1863 504 

" statement of the payraents frora January 3, 1837, to Septeraber 30-, 1843vand of 
„ interest on account ofthe ., .". . . . . . . .626, 627 

stateraentof persons, to whom was awarded the loan of 1843, the ternis of accept
ance, cfec., and of the offers not.accepted, cfec 629 

statement, December 1, 1843, of amount of outstanding. 630 
statements in 1844 ofthe indebtedness of theUnited States on account of..652, 676, 677 

" recommended in 1841 .. .>..- * . . . . . . . . .443, 444 
views as to the anticipated receipts frora, in- 1842 '. • 463 
to make the late loan available, an extension of time-recommended....- 464 
concerning the ,. 489 
a new loan reconimended in 1843 to raeet a deficit. 606-
considerations in. 1843 in regard, to theloan authorized by the act of March, 1843.. 613 
views in 1844.in regard to the interest on the-, and the payment of t h e . ; . . . . .-.660, 661 

Losses, of the public money, views in 1839 in regard'to-. ...246, 247 
Lumberj exported annually from.the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive, the value 

of , . 28a 
exported annually, from the United States from 1821 to 1842 inclusive, the value of. 645 
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M. 
Manufacture, domestic, statement of the value of the annual exports Pf, from 1821 to 18*42., 632 
Manufactures, the value of certain, imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 

1842... ..= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , ^.. . . . .- .• . , . . . 636 
statements exhibiting the value of, of cotton and wool, flax and hemp, iron 

and steel, hemp and- cordage,̂  imported from 1821 to 1842 inclusive 638, 
. 239, 640, 641, 642 

statement of thevalue ofj iniported into theUnited States asabove, annually, 
from 1821 to 1842, and the eountries from'whence reeeived 643, 644 

statements exhibiting the value of eertain articles of doraestic produceand, 
exported annually frora the United States frora 1821 to 1842, and the 
countries to which e x p o r t e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.-....•;....-.• 645, 646, 647 

the value of, exported-annually from the United States from 1821 to 1842.. 645 
stateraent of the value ofj exported annually from theUnited States frora 

1789to 1838inelusive.-.-.......-.....-.-.^....= . ; ; . . . . - . - . . • . . . . . 285 
Marine hospitals, epncerning places most suitable for. ..-....•.•;;.•....-.-.•;.- 108 
Marine Corps, appropriatioris and expenditures for the-^see Jfaval Service-^see Estimates 

—see Expenditures. ' 
Merchandise,, for the annual iniports and exports of-^see Imports-^Exports. 

statement ofthe kind and value of imports of, from'the 1st October, 1789, to 
the 30th of Septeraber,- 1828, and the countries^ ft-om whence derived. ..275, 279 

statementof the exports of, for the same period.- . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•.-.. 287 
foreign, the value ofj exported annually from 1821 td 1841. .-.; 506 
a redundant supply of foreign, iri theUnited States before the enactraent of 

the tariff of 1842, and the prices of certain. .... '.-;..• 507 
foreign,imported anti: reexported, the amount df duties on, from 1837 to 1843.. 626 
foreign, statements of the' value of, imported-, re'expofted, and Consumed or 

on hand, annually, from 1821 to 1842 •.^...' 631, 632 
statement of the value of, imported from 1821 to 1842, and-the gross duties 

from 182rto 1842 '..-;. ..-.•. .-.•.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633 
foreign, statement of the value ofthe annual exports of, from 1821 to-1842.. 634 
foreign, drawbacks paid on, annually, from 1821 to 1842..- 635 
stateraents exhibiting the value ofthe principal articles pf, imported annually 

into- the United States frora 1821 to 1842 inclusive, and showing- the coun-
, tries frora whence received 636, 638, 639.,.640, 641, 642, 643, 644 
statements exhibiting thevalue of certain articles of domestic prdduee arid 

manufacture, and bullion and specie, exported annually from the United 
States from. 1821 to 1842 inclusive, and the countries to which exported..-. 645, 

, 646, 647 
statement of articles imported in nine months of 1843, at a rate of duty aver

aging. 35 per cent ..,. 681 
the yalue and kind of, imported and exported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mihtary s'€iryice,including.fortifications,, armories, arsenals,..ordnance, Indiari affairs, revo
lutionary and mihtary pensions, and internal improvements— 

estimates for 1838 .'. 123, 146, 156, ,164 178 
estimates for 1839 I 181, 232 
estimates for 1840 .-. .2.35,298, 323, 333 
estimates for.l84L 358, 390, 397, 414, 423, 440, 462 
estimates for 1842 .-. • . . . . . . 486 
estimates fdr 1843 =. .487, 601 

• estimates for 1844-'5 .488, 603 
estimates for 1845-'6. 670 
appropriations made in 1837 .\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 6 , 164 
appropriations made in 1839 .323, 339 
appropriations made in 1840 .414, 429 
appropriations made in 1841 .438, 439 
expenditures in 1837. .111, 175 

" expenditures in 1838 . ' . . . . . - . . . .177, 178, 202 
expenditures in 1839 •. . J . . . .-.. .232, 258, 371 
expenditures in 1840 .352, 374, 437 
expenditures in 1841 . . .439, 462, 472 
expenditures in 1842 .486, 493, 621 
expenditures in 1843-'4. • 600, 601, 624, 679 
expenditures in 1844-'5 — . . . . . . . . . . . ... •. 668, 680 

Militia serviee, cfec.—see Expenditures-—see Estimates. 
Mint, the amount of deposits in the, and corisideratioris in regard td •. .2, 177 

concerning t h e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. .199, 253 
deposits in the, under theact of June 23, 1836, and January 18̂ , 1837. . . . . .91, 451, 454 
views- in 1837 dn the-propriety of imposing the duty of a general depository on the. . 107' 
recommendation- of legal penalties- in case of embezzleraent of any of the public 

funds in the . . . . . .195, 196 
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Mint, amount of special deposits in the, and subject to draft 1st Deceniber, 1838 228 
•Mint eertificates, recoraraendation in 1837 that the, be receivable in payraent of public dues.. 26 
Miscellaneous service— 

estiraates for 1838 ^ .123, 144, 156, 159, 178 
estiraates for 1839 181, 232 
estiraates for 1840 • • .235, 298, 318, 331 

' estiraates for 1841 358, 390, 410, 422, 440, 462 
estiraates for 1842 '. 486 
estiraates for 1843-'4 487, 601 
estimates for 1844-'5 .488, 602, 603 
estimates for 1845-'6 ; 669 
expenditures in 1837 109, 175 

" expenditures in 1838 177, 178, 201, 256 
expenditures in 1839 232, 257, 371 
expenditures in 1840r 352, 373, 437 
expenditures in 1841 438, 462, 471 
expenditures in 1842 486, 492, 620 
expenditures in 1843-'4 600, 624, 678 
expenditures in 1844-'5 668, 680 
appropriations made in 1837 .•. 144, 159 
appropriations made in 1839 i 299, 318, 335 
appropriations made in 1840. 410, 425 
appropriations made in 1841. .• ;... 438 

Miscellaneous sources, receipts from—see Receipts. 
Molasses, the value of, importedinto the United States annually from 1790 to 1838 inclusive.. 276 

the value of, iraported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842 637 
Moneys of the Government, the safe-keeping of—see Public Money. 

N . 

- Naples, the fifth instalment of indemnity due by, paid. 199 
the sixth instalment due by, paid 253 
another indemnity paid .- 364 

Naval service, including the Marine Corps— 
estiniates for 1838.. .̂  " 123, 153, 157, 168, 178 
estiraates for 1839 ; 181, 232 
estimates for 1840 ' 235, 298, 329, 333 
estiniates for 1841 358, 390, 418, 423, 440, 462 
estimates for 1842 ' . . 486 
estimates for 1843 '.. ; i 487, 602 

, estimates for 1844-'5 .488, 603 
estimates for 1845-'6 670 
expenditures in 1837 .120, 176 
expenditures in 1838 ' 177, 178, 202, 256 
expenditures in 1839 232, 270, 371 
expenditures in 1840 352, 383, 437 
expenditures in 1841 '. .̂ .. 438, 462, 480 
expenditures in 1842 486, 501, 621 
expenditures in 1843-'4.. ; .600, 625, 680 
expenditures in 1844-'5 .* .668 
appropriations for 1837. 152, 169 
appropriations for 1839 ; '. . . . . ; '. 328, 344 
appropriations for 1840 418, 435 
appropriations made in 1841. -.' 438 

Navigating interests in 1840 prosperous 355 

P. ' 
Passports, duties on, annually, from 1821 to 1842 ' 63^ 
Patent Office, concerning the money to the credit of .-. 3 
Pension grants, the expense of, views in 1838 on the propriety of avoiding an increase of, 

during the gradual reduction of the tariff ; 188 
Pork, hpgs, cfec, exported annually from the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusiye, 

the value of 286 
stateraent of ^the-value of, exported.annually from the United States from 

1821 to 1842, and of the countries to which exported 645, 646, 647 
Port of entry, at Independence, the establishment ofa, recoraraended .617 
Post-Office Departraent, concerning the nioney to the credit of 3 
Pre'emption and graduation laws, the passage of, recommended in 1839 252 
Preraiums offered and accepted for the stock of the United States loan in 1843 629 
President ofthe United States, memorials in 1837 of merchants. Chamber of Commerce, cfec., 

for a recision of the specie circular, and for a stay on the payment of duty bonds.. .38, 40, 41 
Produce—see Domestic Produce. . . . . . 
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Public debt ofthe United States, expenditures, estiraated for and actual, for paynients on 
account of the funded and unfunded, in— 

1837 ' 2,90,92,111, 176, 178 
1838 177, 178, 202, 256, 272 
1839 181, 232, 272, 371 
1840.". 352, 384,385,437 
1841 ". : 357,358,438,441,462,482 
1842.'. 486, 502, 599, 622 
1843 • 487,625 
1843-'4 .̂  ; .488, 600, 602, 680 
1844-'5 : .603, 652, 668, 080 
1845-'6.. 670 

Public debt, prineipal and interest on the old, undischarged— 
in 1836 ; 92 
in 1837 ..-. 179 
in 1238 : 272 
in 1839, 385 
in 1840 483 
in 1842 504 
in 1843. 630 
in 1844 676,677 

concerning the extinguishment of t h e . . . . • 187 
views in 183Xin regard to the foreign, of the United States 95 
views in 1840 in regard to the 353 
on account bf the cities of Washington, Alexandria, and Georgetown, and pay

ments of interest thereon,. ..179, 273, 352, 357, 358, 371, 385, 483, 504, 630, 651 
statement of the old and new, December 1, 1843.. '. 630 
stateraent ofthe old=and new, July 1 and December 1, 1844 651, 676, 677 
expenditures for debt and.interest, exclusiveof paynients arising from loans and 

Treasury notes, from 1st January, 1816, to 31st December, 1836 459, 460 
views in 1841 on the means of providing for the, and in favor of funding the.. 440, 

441,443 
amount paid from 1816 to 1837. 441 
when paid, and how much paid . . . . i .' 606 ^ 
statement and views in 1844-'5 in regard to the , 652, 653 
statements of payments on account of the old, furided and unfunded since— 

1st December, 1836 92 
1st December, 1837. 178 
1st December, 1838 \ 272 
1st December, 1839 .' 385 
1st December, 1840, ; 483 

payments of principal and interest of the old, between January 1, 1837, and 
December 31, 1840, and between January 1,, 184J, and September 30, 

1843 ' 626,627 
statement of payraents on account of the old, Treasury notes and interest, from 

January 1, 1837, to September 30, 1843 .627 
in 1790, foreign and domestic ; 654 
on account of the Revolution 654 
in 1800 654 
iri 1810 ~ 154 
in 1816 ; 654 
in. 1820.. '. 654 
in 1830 654 
in 1835 655 
interest paid on the, frorii 1789 to 1835 655 
new, incurred in 1841-'2, and '3, and for payments of principal and interest 

thereon—see'^Loans—see Treasury Jfotes. 
see Revolutionary Deht. 
considerations in 1844 as to the existing.security for payment of interest and 

ultimate redemption of the principal of the 657 
Public dues,"views in 1837 on the kind of money receivable for, cfec. 21, 43, 47 

bank notes made receivable in 1789, for 53 
Treasury circular in 1790, in regard, to the bearing of the collection law on • 

the receivability of bank notes in payraent of. 54 
Treasury drafts tp be received in paynient of. -... _..'. 68 
views in 1838 on the kind of currency received for the 188 
Treasur.y circulars of June 1 and July 6, 183S, to the collectors and re

ceivers in relation to the kind of eurrency to be received in payment of... .215, 217 
views in 1839 on the condition of the banking institutions generally and. 

the kind of money receivable for 249 
Public credit—see Credit. 
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Public lands, receipts from the sales of, estiniated for and ascertained— 

in 1836 • m 
in 1837 ; . . . . 2,90, 175 
in 1838 .92, 176, 178, 256 
in 1839 .180, 231, 371 
in 1840 234, 351, 437 
in 1841 357, 438, 439, 440, 461, 462 
in 1842: .485, 620 
in 1843 .487, 488, 600, 623, 667, 678, 680 
iri 1844^'5 602, 668, 678 
iri 1845-'6 .: ,... 669 

; •'̂ ' receipts from the sales of, from 1st January, 1816, to 31st December, 1836.. 459 
receipts from the sales of, from 1st Jariuary, 1837,- to 31st Deceriibisr, 1840.. 460 
receipts from the sales of, fronr 1st Jariuary, 1837, to September 30, 1843.. 627 
views iri 1837 iir regard to the fluctuations' iri the receipts from, and on the 

estimates for- the future .....••. 99 
recommendations to receive payments in advance for. 107 
views in 1839 in regard to the fluctuations"in the sales of, cfec, and how the 

Government finances are affected thereby 242 
views in regard to the estimate of sales of, in 1839 182, 183 
views' as to the receipts from, in 1842 . . . . . : 463 
views in 1843, in regard to tha sales of the 604 
considerations in 1844 in regard to arid the revenues to be derived from the, 656 
concernirig the. .' 253 

Fublic nioneys, unavailable.in 1837, 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841 . . . . . . . . 91 , 177, 178., 357, 372, 627 
views in 1837 on the safekeeping, of the. .10, 102, 107 
circular. May 12, 1837, directing the collectors of customs and receivers 

of, to collect and safely keep the, in case ofa suspension by the banks.. 59 
extract from the Treasury report in 1790 as to a new class of offieers to 

keep and trarisfer the.. ; . . 60 
statements showing the eoridition of the, in the former and present banks 

of deposit and Mint in August, 1837 . . . . . . . .64, 65 
under-the opinion of the Attorney General, and by order of the President, 

the, to be deposited with specie-payirig banks, and -with other banks, on 
condition of approved security for a prompt return in kirid, cfec 68 

views in 1837 in regard to- the bariks and safekeeping Pf the 102 
practicability of keeping the, independent of the banks as fiscal agents. .106,107 
the use of the, for discounts- by the banks' unprofitable, cfec ; 192 
views in 1838 on the manner of keeping the, and changes prpposed 192 
collateral security for the safekeeping of the, recoriimended ..194, 195 
recomraendation that the embezzleraent of the, be made a penal offence... 196 
see Batiks. 
amount subject to draft in" certain- general deposit banks the 1st December, 

1838. 224 
list of^collectdrs of customs arid receivers of, .having moneys'iri their hands 

; subject to draft, conformable to returns to December 3, 1838 227 
list of late deposit banks in which speeial deposits have been made, and 

the amount of special deposits' subject to draft Ist December, 1838 228 
statement of baiances of, due th'e United States on the 10th November,. 

1834, from banks forraerly depositaries of the 'public moriey, with the . 
credits to whieh they are entitled for payments since that date. 229 

list of certain banks which suspended specie payments, and balarices due 
by thera on-3d Deceniber, 1838, on bonds given under the act of 16th 

• * October,-18-37.•..;.-....•;..... .• 230 
Treasury circular of July 14, 1838, iri regard to the'safekeeping ofthe, and 

exhorting the depdsifari'es not to- employ it for private advaritage, cfec 230 
views in 1839 on the manner of keeping, the, and the prdper guards 

against losses ' 244 
statement of the, available fbr general purposes Ist January, 1839 255 
statement in 1839 of, in the two general deposit banks.,. 346 
available in 1841 iri the deposit banks .- 357' 
opinions in 1840 that the mode established by Congress'for thesafekeeping 

of the, has answered well, cfec ' '". 362 
• views in 1841 in regard to keeping and disbursing the, adverse to the inde

pendent Treasury 444 . 
subject to draft,, in 184T, iri the hands of the Treasury agen'ts, enu-

nierated 1 .• ". 449, 452 

R. 
Receipts into the.Treasury, from all sources-, as estimated for, and ascertained— 

in 1836 ; . . ^ , 89 
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INDEX. 701 
Receipts into the Treasury, from all sources, as estiniated for, an.d ascertainedr-^Co?i^mwd. 

in 1837 ' . . . . . . . . 2,90, 175 
in 1838 92, 176, 178, 256 
in 1839 180, 231, 371 
in 1840, ;. .'234, 351, .437 
iri 1841 357, 438, 439, 440, 456, 461, 470, 599 
in 1842... . . . . . ' .463,485,491, 5.99, 620, 603 

• ' " in 1843 '. .487,599,623 
in 1843-'4 488, 600, 601, 667, 678 
in 1844-'5 *. 602, 667, 680 

• inl845- '6. . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . ; . 669 
views in 1837 in regard to the estimated, for 1838 93, 99 

, -views in 183.9 in regard tp the estiniates of, for 1840, and on 
some permanent safeguard under fluctuation in expenditure^ 
and . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..236, 242 

explanatory views in regard to the estimates of, fpr 1839. .182, 183 
^ ' views on the necessity of guards .to preserve.the public faith 

against the fluctuations in the. 184, 185 
explanatory views iri regard tp the estiraates of, for 1840 236 
as tp the probable deficit in the, for 1837 5 
as to the effect of legislati.o.n ofthe special ses.sion in .1837 upon 

the, of the current year. . . .••• 96 
the entries on the books of the Register do not always show 

the triie dates of the, 441 
.explanation pf the, of 1842.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 603 
the average rate of, for several years, deficie.ney in, cfec... . . . . . 605 

.•;;;. " exclusiveof the trust funds, Treasury notes, and loans, from 
' 1st January, 1816, to 31st Deceraber, 1836. 459 

average annual receipts from 1816 to 1836, and from 1837 to 
1840.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 9 , 460 

excess of average annual, over expenditures for current ex
penses frora 1816 to 1836. , 459 

e.xclusive of trust funds, loans, and Treasury no.tes, cfec, from 
1st January, 1837, to 31st Deceraber, 1840 460 

stateraent ofthe, from customs,, l.a.nds, arid miscellaneous sources, 
from debts and other funds existing prior to 1837, and from 
loans arid Treasury riotes annually, from January 1,1837, to 
Septeniber 30,1843 626 

from the bonds due by the United States Bank—see Bank of 
the United States. 

from public lands—see Puhlic Lands. 
frora custoras—see Customs. 
from loans—see Treasury .Kotes—see Loans—.see Estimates. 

Receivers of .the Public Moneys, made depositaries of the public Moneys in case of a suspen-. 
sion of specie paynients by the banks 59 

to receive Treasury drafts in payraent for public lands, . . . . . 68 
views in 1837 on the propriety of .making, general deposi-

' taries "...". ' 107 
continue to make deposits ofpublic raoneys in certain banks 192 

, losses of public moneys by, concerning 194 
recommeridation of collateral security from,, as keepers of the 

public moneys, and making any embezzlement by thera a 
penal oft'ence 195,196 

Treasury circulars in 1838 to the, in relation to the kind of 
currency receivable for lands., cfec .215, 217 

list pf, having public moneys in their hands, on whom drafts 
have been placed, cfec, and the balance in their hands sub-

- • ' ject to draft conformable to returns to Dec, 3,. 1838 227 
Treasury circular of July 14, 1838, in regard to the safe

keeping of the p.ublic mp.n.ey, and exhorting them, in the 
absence of legislation, to vigilance, and against the use of 
the public riioneys to private advantage, cfec. 230 

Recfeiver.s.G(Srier.al and Treasurers, views in 1840 in regard to. 362 
Re'eXportatioriis, value of foreign merchandise reexported annually fro.m 1821 to 1842 631, 

• . 632,635 
Reserved funds in the Treasury in 1837. :.. 1 
Retrenchment in the expenditures, views in 1838 on the necessity of, and the proper 

objects oft, • 186 
Retrenchment.recommended—see JExpenses—see Expenditures. 
Jle-yenue, the Surplus—see Suiykis—see Deposits with the States. s 

considerations in 1837 in regard to the the causes of fluctuations in the. . . . • o o.,» 95 
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Revenue, and expenditures in 1837, further explanations as to the, and the effect upon them 
by laws passed at the special session in 1837.. c . 96 

views in 1837 onthe propriety of vesting-authority to issue Treasury notes to 
^ ^ supply any deficiency in the 107 

views in 1838 on the fluctuations in the, and the reductions in the, under a re
duced tariff .̂  ' . . . . . . . .183, 184,. 185 

causes which would operate to dirainish the, in 1840, frora customs. 236 
fluctuations in commercial prosperity, the crops, the banking policy, and credit 

systjgms of foreign nations, affect the 242 
considerations in 1840 in regard tp the, for 1841 359 
the best modeof avoiding inequality between the anticipated receipts and expend- ^ 

itures in 1841 and 1842 '. 360 
general views in 1840 in regard to the, and the causes of fluctuation in the, cfec.. 365 
the amount which the, exceeded the expenditures from 1816 to 1837 441 
estimate ofthe amount of, which will be recei-ved from customs in part of 1841, 

1842, and 1843, urider a modification of the revenue laws 456 
reeeived from the 1st of January, .1816, to 31st December, 1836, inclusive, exclu

sive of loans. Treasury notes, and trust funds 459 
,-' / ' received from 1st of Jariuary, 1837, to 31st December, 1840, exclusive of trust 

funds, loans, and Treasury notes, from other than ordinary sources of income.. 460 
from customs and'other sources, from January 1, 1837, to September 30, 1843.. 626 
gross and net, from iniports of foreign merchandise, from tonnage and. light 

nioney, passports, and clearances, from 1821 to 1842 inclusive 635 
outstanding and falling due to the Treasury, arising from other sources than that 

ofthe ordinary revenue, which were paid between the 1st January, 1837, and 
4th March 1841 .- ' . . . . . 455 

on the importance of adequate provisions of , 490 
considerations in 1844 in regard to the resources oi the United States as t o . . . . . , 656 
an augmentation of the, deemed in 1841 to be neeessary. 469 

^ the probable augmentation ofthe, in 1844 arid 1845 under the tariff of 1842 603 
the average rate of revenue for certain years and the' actual, independent of ex

trinsic additions, and how the deficiencies have been supplied 605 
views in 1843 as to provisions to m.eet deficiencies in the, and the best means of 

improving the, c&c. 608, 610, 616 
concerning the system of collecting the *. 618 
the yield under the act of 1842 664, 671 

, Revenue laws—see Tariff. 
Revenues, amount of, estiniated and ascertained— 

for 1836 ' 89 
for 1837 : 2,90, 109, 175-
for 1838 92, 176, 178, 256 
for 1839 .- 180,231,255, 371 

'for 1840 - 234,351, 352,372, 437 
for 1841 357, 438, 439, 456, 461, 462, 470 
for 1842 440, 456, 463, 485, 491, 598, 599, 620 
for 1843 and 1843-'4 487, 488, 599, 600, 601, 623, 678 
for 1844-'5 ' 602, 667,668,678, 680 
for 1845-'6 669 

Revolutionary debt, the amount of the ..'. 654 
Rice, exported annually from theUnited States from 1790 to 1838inclusive, the value of.. 286 

statement of the value of, exported annually from the United States froni 1821 to 
1842, inclusive, and of the countries to which exported 645 

S. 
Salt, the yalue of, iraported into the United States annually from 1790 to 1835 inclusive... 276 

the value of, iraported into the United States annually frpm 1821 to 1842 637 
Saltpetre, refined, the price of, in 1842 , 507 
•Satinets, American, the prices of, in 1842 508 
Seamen, sick and disabled, considerations in 1843 in regard to rehef to 617 
Security, collateral, for the safekeeping of the pubhc funds recommended in 1838 194, 195 
Sheetings, Russia, the price of, in 1842 507 
Silks, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838, inclusive 276 

imported into the United States amiually from 1821 to 1842, the value of 636 
Sinking fund, the excess of revenue above expenditures is the only real 653 

the, by which the revolutionary and bther public debts were paid, the opera
tions of . . . ; 656 

recoraraended in 1844 to anticipate the payments ofthe stock under the acts 
of 1842 and 1843, the mode of providing,, cfec... ' 659, 664 

Skins and furs, exported annually from the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive, the 
valueof . , . . .287 

the value of, exported annually frpm 1821 to 1842. , 645 
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Smithsonian legacy, invested, cfec i". 199 
Smuggling, marine preventive service against ^ 618 
Solicitor of the Treasury, circular of the, in May, 1837, to the United States attorneys in 

regard to the collection of duty bonds." .' ^. 36 
Special deposits ofpublic moneys have been made, list ofthe late deposit banks in which.. 222 

list of banks in which are made 628 
Specie and bullion, imported and exported in 1837 and 1838 224 

value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive... 277 
value of, imported from 1834 to 1840..' 458 

* imported into the United States, annually, from 1821 to 1842, value of.. 636, 
exported annually from 1821 to 1842, and the countries to which ex

ported, value of .645, 646, 647 
'exported annually from 1790 to 1838. 280, 287 

Specie basis for circulation, an enlargement Pfthe, recomniended in 1839 253 
Specie in the United States in 1814 and 1837, the periods of suspension by the banks, the 

amount of. 188 
Specie, views in 1837 in regard to iniports and exports of,..the bearing upon trade, cfec.20,104,105 

statenient e^chibiting the value of bullion and, iraported and exported during the 
year ending 30th September, 1838 ..-224 

statenient ofthe, and bulhon exported arinually from the "CTnited States from 1790 to 
1838inclusive 286 

annual imports and exports of—see Imports—see Exports. 
Specie circulation, the advantages of. '. :̂ 363 
Specie payments by the former deposit banks, views in 1837 in regard to the resuniption of., 18,20 

banks which had suspended, discontinued as depositories, 55 
Treasury circular of July 3, 1837, to the banks in regard to, and urging 

the resuraption of ; 86 
views in 1837 on the ability, cfec, of the deposit banks at different points 

to sustain 103, 105 
views in 1838 in relation to the resumption of, by the banks..." 188, 191 
see Banks for further views in regard to. 

Specie circular, memorials of the New York and other merchants in 1837, and the Cham
bers of Commerce for the recision of the 38, 40, 41 

from the Secretary of the Treasury, asserting the constitutional duties of that 
departnient in regard to the collection of duties in specie, and against the 
re'eision of the 43 

Spices, imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842, the value of 637 
the value of, imported into the Uriited States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive 277 

Spirits, the value of,,imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive 275 
domestic distilled, drawback paid on, annually, from 1821 to 1842 '.. 635 
allowance for natural waste, under the British warehouse system 521 
imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842, the value of 637 

Spencer, John C , Secretary ofthe Treasury—see Finances. 
Stearaboilers, and the best niethods of preventing explosions, concerning experiments to 

test the. strength of, ,- 108 
a promised colleetion of facts in regard to explosions of , 199 

Steamboats, promised statistics, cfec, of, '. 199 
States, the deposits with the—see Deposits. 
Stocks, lists of persons to whom the loan of the United States was awarded in 1843, and 

the amounts awarded, . . . : 629 
the marketable value of. ^ 653 
sinking fund recomniended to anticipate the paynients of the, under the acts of 

1843 and 1844 659 
stateraent of the gain on the purchase of" the stock of 1841, in anticipation of its 

redeniption onthe 1st of January, 1845 6B3 
Steel—see Iron. , ' 
Submissions, recapitulation of, for 1838. 157 
Sugar, the.value of, iniported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive 277 

domestic refined, drawback paid annually, from 1821 to 1842, on... 635 
iraported into the United States ̂ annually frora 1821 to 1842, the value of 637 

Surplus in the Treasury, not anticipated during theyear 1839, for deposit with the States.. 181 
the existing, teraporary and fallacious in its character, cfec 184 
views in 1838 on the good policy of avoiding large ,. 185̂  

Surplus fund, amounts of appropriations whieh maybe carried to the, at the end of— 
1837 91,123,159, 170 
1838 i , . . . 180 
1839. .235, 298, 335 
1 8 4 0 . . . . . . ' . . . . 358,390, 425 

Surveying districts, concerning a consolidation of 607 
Survey—see Coast Survey. 
Swartwout, Samuel, collector at New York, Treasury circulars to, in 1837 33, 49 
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T. 
Tariff) prediction in 1838 of a diminished revenue consequent upon a reduced, c fec . . . . . . . 186 

a reduction of the, recomniended in 1839. 252 
a modification of the aet of 1833 recomniended in 1840, .to prevent or supply any . 

deficit, instead of a resort to loans or issue of Treasury notes 361, 362 
the high, of 1824 did not prevent low prices and bankruptcies. 368 
a modification to .20 per cent, ad valorem recommended in 1841 442 
estimare of the amount whieh will be received from custonis for certain periods, 

under a modification of the. 456 
views in 1841 on a readjustment of the, and an increase of the, recomniended. .464, 469 
views in 1842 in regard to the operations of t h e . . . . . .489 
views of the colleetor of the customs at New York on the .-. 507 
views in 1843 in regard to the operations of the new 608 
a review and reformation of the aet of 1842 recommended in 1844 665 
views in regard to the operations ofthe act of 1842 . , . . i .671, 672, 673 

Taxes, the value of, cfec , , 661 
Tea and coffee, duty on, recdramended in 1843 ...609, 616 
Te.£is, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusiye. 275 

imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842, the value of. 637 
Telegraphs, concerning a systeni of. 108 
Tobacco, statement of the value of, exported annually from the United Statesfrora 1790 to 

1838 inclusive. • 285 
stateraents of the.vcilue of, exported annually from the United States from 1821 

to 1842 inclusive, an'd the eountries to which'exported, 645, 646, 647 
Tonnage, and light raoneys, concerning the duties on, 610 

statement of the amount of the, employed in the foreign trade annually from 
" 1821 to 1842 . . , , . : . , , . . . . . . . . . , . , , . , 634 

recommendation in 1844 of a ehange in the mode of ascertaining 672 
Trade, -views in 1837 in regard to the fluctuation and revulsions in. ..•. 95 
Treasurer's statement in regard to the condition of the public nioneys on deposit with the 

banks and Mint, in August, 1837..,. , 64, 65 
Treasurers—see Receivers GeneraL 
Treasury, the condition ofthe—see Fina7ices-̂ —see Deficiency—see Balances. 

in regard to the mode of exhibiting the state of the .'.. 598 
Treasury circulars, in 1837 33, 36, 43, 47, 51, 55, 59, 68, 86 

in 1789 and 1790 53, 54 
. in 1838 215, 217, 230 

.in 1842. .,. , 530 
Treasury Department, concerning the laws relating to the.. 674 

proposition for a reorganizeition of the .1,08, 199, 252, 349 
Treasury drafts, views of Hamilton in 1790 in regard to. 54 

circular of the Secretary of the Treasury, May 17, 1837, to collectors of 
customs and reeeivers ofpublic money-to receive, i.n payment of pubhc ' 
dues.. 68 

Treasury notes, the issue and receipts into the Treasury, estimated and ascertained, of— 
in 1837. 90, 175,, 179 
in 1838 .•...'. 92, 176, 178, 179, 256 
in 1839 .273, 371 
in 1840. 351, 386, 437 
in 1841 357, 438, 439, 440, 461, 470 
in 1842 : , 439, 463, 485, 491, 599, 620 
in 1843-4 487, 600, 623, 678 
in 1844-'5 667 

the reiraburseraent and rederaption of, estimated and actual— 
in 1837 111, 179 
in 1838 93, 177, 178, 179,202,232, 256 
in 1839 180, 181, 231, 232, 272, 273, 371 
in 1840 234, 352, 384, .386, 487 
in 1841 357, 358, 438, 462, 482 
in 1842 : . . . . . .439, 463, 486, 487, 502, 599, 622 
in 1843-4 487, 488, 600, 601, 625, 668, 680 
in 1844-'5 680 

paynients on account of, issued during the late war, amounts payable, cfec 92, 
179, 272, 273, 385, 483, 630, 651 

outstanding in 1841 . • • • • . • • •. 484 
outstanding in 1842 504 
outstanding in 1843 '. 630 
outstanding in 1844 ; . . . . . . ...652, 676, 677 
amount paid for interest on, from 1837 to 1843 626, 627 
statement in relation to the issue and redemption of, in 1837 and 183.8...« 179 
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Treasury notes, statement of the issue and redemption of, from the 1st of January to the 
20th of November, 1839 273 

statement in relation to the issue and redemption of, from 1st of January. 
to the 30th November, 1840.. 386 

statement in 1841 of the, issued and redeemable, and balances of out
standing ' ". 484 

views in 1837 on the issue of, to meet the wants of Governraent 7,9 
views in 1837 on the necessity of the further issue of, and on the means 

to redeem those payable, cfec 97, 98, 101 
views in 1838 on the outstanding, and the advantages in the power to 

issue, to preserve the public faith, cfec , 182, 185 
views in 1839 concerning the emission and rederaption of 232. 
views in 1840 in regard to the outstanding 353 
views in 1841 against the issue df, to supply the Treasury. . . . . . . . ' 443 
views on the propriety of vesting the power to issue, in case of deficits in 

the receipts 107 
an issue of, recommended in 1841, to supply the Treasury 462 
a reissue of, rccommended 464, 489 
the payment of interest on, proposed in 1842, to keep them out 489 
considerations in 1843 in regard to the unredeemed, and reissue of.. .606, 613 

Trade, recommendations in 1838 of permanent legislation to preserve the finances of Gov
ernment against the fluctuations in 184 

freedom of, recommended in 1839..' 252 
with the British Provinces and West Indies, concerning ,, 253 
the natural laws of, cannot be violated without financial evils 367 

Trust funds, included in the balances in the Treasury in 1836 and 1837 • 91 
1838 256 

expenditures on account of, in 1838 256 
receipts and expenditures on account of, in 1839 371 
receipts and expenditures in 1840 372 
balanceof, in 1842 599 

U. 

Unavailable funds—see Balances in the Treasury. 

V . • 

Value of imports and exports—see Imports—see Exports—see Merchandise. 
Vessels engaged in the whale fisheries, cfec, concerning the papers and registry of 350 

W. ^ ^ . 

Warehousing ports in Great Britain, list of, and of goods that may be warehoused in each..524,527 
Warehouse system, extension of the, recomniended in 1837. 5, 107 

views in 1841 concerning a 490 
act 3 and 4 William IV, of 28th August, 1233, regulating the, of Great 

Britain 508' 
list of the principal articles of foreign nierchandise remaining in ware

house, under the locks of the Crown, in the London, Liverpool, 
Bristol, and Hull, in January, 1832 and 1833 524 

circular from the Treasury Department, and responses thereto by the 
custom-house officers and Chambers of Commerce, in regard to the . . . 530, 

531 to 595 
considerations in 1843 in regard to the 613 

Warrants, statement of the number and amount of, drawn on the United States Bank and . 
branches, and the other banks which were depositories of the publie nioney 
in the year 1834 ,.. 61 

drawn on the banks and Mint in August, 1837, and not paid ~. 65 
Wares, earthen, stone, and China, imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 

1842, the value of. 636 
Washington city, the debt of, assumed by the Government 179, 

273, 352, 357, 358, 371, 385, 483, 504, 630, 651 
Weights and measures, concerning the standard of. 108, 253 

concerning the progress in the manufacture of., 199" 
Wine, loss for natural waste under the British warehouse system 521 
Wines, the value of, imported into the United States from 1790 to 1838 inclusive 275 

imported into the United States annually from 1821 to 1842, the value of 636 
recommendation in 1844 that the duty on, be changed to an ad valorem. 66 

V O L . IV.—45. 
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Woodliiify, Secretary—;se^eTmflnces.' - . : : 
' Wdplens-, the- value of; impprtedlntd the .United^ Staifes; frorri; 1790 td 1838 inclusive 275 

imported into' the Uriited States aririually from' i^Sl lo 18421 thei valiie of . . . . . . . . 636 
Worsted linlrigs,' the prices'of^ in'1842.-. .,..%>; v . ^ . . . . . . . . . V . . . . . l . . . ;%; . . ; , , , , , . . 508 
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